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2-4 GSAB
rescues
1,028 from
flooding

Staff Sgt. Jose Pantoja, flight medic,
Company C, 2nd General Support Aviation
Battalion, 4th Aviation Regiment, 4th
Combat Aviation Brigade, 4th Infantry
Division, carries Mike Daniels up a hoist
onto a UH-60 Black Hawk helicopter
during flood rescue and recovery
operations near Boulder, Monday. See
related story on pages 20-21.

Story and photo by
Sgt. Jonathan C. Thibault
4th Combat Aviation Brigade Public
Affairs Office, 4th Infantry Division
BOULDER — Heavy rains, low
visibility and even complete darkness
did not stop aircrews from 4th Infantry
Division from rescuing 1,028 people in
Boulder County Saturday-Tuesday.
Aviation crews from 2nd General
Support Aviation Battalion, 4th Aviation
Regiment, 4th Combat Aviation Brigade,
4th Inf. Div., assisted with rescue and
recovery operations due to massive
flooding, near Boulder, in support of
the Colorado National Guard.
Besides the sheer number of people
rescued, the Soldiers have also flown for
more than 130 hours, saved 338 family
pets and performed 43 hoist missions.
As of Wednesday morning, Soldiers
with the 43rd Sustainment Brigade have
moved 33,350 gallons of fuel to support
operations in Boulder.
This is the second time this summer
4th CAB has provided support to civilian
authorities. The brigade was involved in
fighting the Black Forest Fire in June.
Soldiers are working side by side
with civilian agencies and the Colorado
National Guard to provide assistance
where needed.
The Colorado National Guard is
supporting flood operations in five
counties in Colorado, said Lt. Col. Mitch
Utterback, state interagency and liaison
officer, Colorado National Guard.
“2-4 GSAB gave an immediate
response,” said Utterback. “They
showed up in late afternoon (Friday)
See Flood on Page 4

Message board
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Yard sale
The fall postwide yard sale
is Saturday from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. in all housing areas
and in the old commissary
parking lot — for single
Soldiers and off-post
residents. Call 526-4590
for more information.
Pages 20-21

Pages 18-19
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WLC honors

Lead by example, live up to expectations
Commentary by Pfc. Geoffrey D. Byrne
Warrior Leader Course graduate
The Warrior Ethos is the foundation of what it
means to be a Soldier in the United States Army. Every
Soldier knows the Ethos, and it is his obligation to live
by it every day.
To me, the Ethos is what sets leaders apart from others
in this world. By following it, we live to a higher standard,
as all citizens of this country, and the world, expect us to.
The very moment that someone takes the oath to serve, he
is an ambassador of the United States of America and

the Army wherever he is, on or off duty.
Ethos is a Greek word meaning “character” that is used
to describe the guiding beliefs or ideals that characterize a
community, nation or ideology. A Soldier’s character can
be described as strong and dedicated with an unwavering
determination. There are plenty of people in the world who
are devoted to a goal or objective until their friends call,
the football game comes on or until there is a chance to
take the easy way out. A Soldier, however, is disciplined
and will always place the success of the mission above all

Top WLC graduates

Pfc. Geoffrey D. Byrne

Warrior Ethos award

Sgt. Nickolas W.
Sangueza

Distinguished award

Spc. Terence D.
White-Hampton

Leadership award

Sgt. Jose G. Blasini, 1st Bn., 67th Armor Reg.
Spc. Michael C. Bleile, 2nd Bn., 12th Inf. Reg.
Pfc. Geoffrey D. Byrne, 62nd Ord.
Spc. Luz S. Cancino, 3rd Sqdn., 61st Cav. Reg.
Spc. Tyler R. Connor, 764th Ord.
Sgt. Devin R. Doran, 1st Bn., 67th Armor Reg.
Spc. Zachary F. Eriksen, 704th BSB
Spc. Fallon M. Farrar, WCAP
Spc. Aaron M. Flores, 110th MP
Spc. Timothy J. Gidley, 52nd Eng. Bn.
Sgt. Alan J. Gray, 10 SFG(A)
Spc. Kyle A. Gray, 764th Ord.
Spc. Kurtis L. Hibbitts, 52nd Eng. Bn.
Sgt. Trevor C. Martinez, 4th CAB
Spc. Jeffrey L. Meyers, 1st Bn., 12 Inf. Reg.
Spc. Carlos E. Monterrosa, 358th Civil Affairs Bde.
Sgt. William C. Moore, 62nd Ord.
Spc. Alejandra C. Morones, 704th BSB
Spc. Darren P. Newborn, 4th CAB
Spc. Thomas C. O’Ban, 448th Civil Affairs Bn.
Spc. Xiaoke Qi, 704th BSB
Sgt. Christian D. Ritz, 3rd STB
Spc. Joshua M. Robertson, 52nd Eng. Bn.
Spc. Kelly A. Ruiz, 4th BSB
Sgt. Nickolas W. Sangueza, 2nd Bn., 12th Inf. Reg.
Spc. Michael F. Schwartz, 2nd Bn., 77th FA Reg.
Spc. Michael S. Smith, 704th BSB
Sgt. Todd R. Stesen, 3rd Bn., 157th FA Reg.
Sgt. Traci A. Sturdevant, 10th CSH
Sgt. Denara M. Talley, 349th CSH
Sgt. Richard L. Weir, 4th Eng. Bn.
Spc. Terence D. White-Hampton, 704th BSB

What makes me

Iron Horse Strong?
Spc. Andrew Anthony Gilroy

Classified advertising
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See WLC on Page 4

Motor transport operator, Forward Support
Company, 52nd Engineer Battalion
I joined the Army in August
2009. I originally enlisted because I
wanted to serve my country and
see the world. As I continued to
serve, I started seeing opportunities
and experiences open up to me.
Because of the Army, I have a job,
a home and even a new Family.
Serving my country means having
what it takes to willingly put my life on
the line to protect not only my loved

ones, but everyone else in our country.
Being Iron Horse Strong means
having the strength to move forward,
past all challenges and obstacles, to
achieve your goals.
I am Iron Horse Strong because of
my support system. I have my Family
back home who reminds me why I do
what I do, and I have a chain of
command that reinforces and motivates
me to keep going and never give up.
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O’Connell road construction slated near Minick Avenue
By Rick Orphan
Directorate of Public Works traffic engineer
O’Connell Boulevard is scheduled to be closed
between Minick Avenue and the tank trails Sept. 30
until about Oct. 18 to replace a large drainage culvert.
O’Connell Boulevard will be closed while a
section of the roadway and the old culvert are
removed. The new culvert and a new roadway section
will then be installed and the road reopened to traffic.
Normal traffic operations will remain in effect
on Minick Avenue and both tank trails while the
project is underway.
An approved detour route is in place to mitigate
conflicts with physical training-related road closures,
which occur along Magrath and Minick avenues
during the week from 6:30-8 a.m., as well as provide
access to and from the 8000 area.
Eastbound traffic bound for the buildings in
the 8000 area will be detoured south along
Barkeley Avenue to Nelson Boulevard, then
northeast along Nelson Boulevard to
O’Connell Boulevard.
Westbound traffic departing the 8000
building area will be directed back to Nelson
Boulevard. Traffic will then move southwest
along Nelson Boulevard to Specker Avenue
and then north on Specker Avenue to
O’Connell Boulevard.
Detour signs will be set up to support the
approved route and drivers will be able to
use Minick and Magrath avenues (during
non-PT hours) or Bennett Street.
For more information, call the Directorate
of Public Works at 526-9267.
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As someone who has proudly served our
country, I use the same principles I learned
in the military to guide how South Colorado
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you do business, come see me when you
need a car.
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CYSS fees
changing

Fifth-grade students from Fireside Elementary and Denver Public
Schools board a 2nd General Support Aviation Battalion, 4th Combat
Aviation Brigade, 4th Infantry Division, Chinook helicopter during
search and rescue operations between Boulder and Lyons. Air crews
evacuated 85 students from the Cal-wood and Balarat Camps.

By Andrea Stone
Mountaineer staff
Beginning Nov. 1, fees for
Child, Youth and School Services
will change.
“The goal of the changes is
so that there’s consistency across
the board,” said Andrew
Kerrigan, CYSS administrator.
“If the Soldiers are at Fort
Hood, (Texas), Fort Bliss, (Texas),
Fort Carson … anywhere, they’re
seeing the same thing so
that the policies and procedures
and the fees and categories
will all be the same at whatever
installation they’re at.”
The changes are also another
step toward creating consistency
across all branches of the
Department of Defense, he said.
The rate changes will affect
child development centers,
school age care, Family child
care, middle school and teen
programs, SKIES Unlimited
instructional programs, youth
sports and fitness and communitybased programs.
The fees may increase by as
much as $18 per month, or
they could go down, but CYSS
officials don’t have specifics yet.
“There’s minor changes, but
some of it we don’t have all the
details on, to let the Families
know whether it’s pro or con
for them,” Kerrigan said.
“Regardless, the quality of care
will stay the same.”
Even with the possible
increases, care through CYSS
costs less than comparable care,
he said.
There will also be changes
to late payment fees. Instead of
the current $2 per day, there
will be a flat $10 fee if payment
isn’t made by the fifth business
day of the month.
The payment procedure will
change, too, going from the
current bimonthly to monthly.
Full details on the changes
will be available by Oct. 15.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Wallace Bonner

Flood
from Page 1

and ended up rescuing 45 people. They
did the first night of the rescue effort in
night vision goggles. They helped rescue
more than 500 people the following day.
This is only three months after they
supported the firefighting efforts at
the Black Forest Fire.”
Utterback said there are an estimated
20-30 local and federal agencies involved
in the rescue and recovery operations
for the Boulder floods.
“The interoperability between the
Colorado National Guard and 4th CAB to
work with multiple agencies is flawless,
because of the ability of 2nd GSAB,
4th Avn. Reg., to respond quickly to
emergencies,” said Utterback. “I don’t
believe I’ve seen that from any other
aviation units in the Army.”
The brigade leadership attributes
much of that to their experience dealing
with the Black Forest Fire. The quick
response was, in part, due to preparation
during the activation of the unit, said
Maj. Eric Carlson, operations officer,
2nd GSAB, 4th Avn. Reg.
“A lot of the after-action reports from
the Black Forest Fire were implemented,
which helped a lot,” Carlson said.
Residents of the local area also

WLC
from Page 2

else. I take great pride in this fact every day
because it is by no means easy to do, and it takes
devotion that few have.
I will never accept defeat. This is paramount to
overcoming any challenge and being successful in
life, because as Soldiers we face challenges every
day. As for what it means to me, it simply means
that I will always overcome failure and learn from
it. If I fall, I will always get up. If beaten, I will
always return. It is the refusal to be shackled by fear
and doubt in times of uncertainty. A true testament
to a person’s character is his level of resilience; the
ability to bounce back. As a Soldier, it is one of
the most important traits to develop, and it carries
over to aid in all of life’s challenges.
When in the midst of challenge or an obstacle
that just seems insurmountable, the quickest way to

appreciated the brigade’s presence.
“It is very heartwarming to have
military support in this time of crisis,”
said Monique Whitener, volunteer for
the Lyons Fire Department.
“When we saw the military
convoys and aircraft come in, it was the
most emotional feeling of relief,” said
Whitener, who lives in Lyons, which was
severely affected by the floods. “I broke
down in tears. They have done so much
for us. We had no way of getting our
firefighters and elderly out of an area
and the helicopters got them out.”
Whitener said in some areas the
floods have widened rivers from 20 feet to
as much as 1,000 feet, which has caused
them to take different paths. Some of the
changes have caused the paths to go
directly through towns, causing people to
be cutoff from main roads. She said this is
why the helicopters are a huge asset to
their rescue efforts.
“We are glad to have the helicopter
units here,” said Whitener. “It helps all the
agencies come together so well, and
makes it very fortunate for the amount of
people we are bringing in each day.”
The sentiment was echoed by
the people stranded at Camps
Cal-wood and Balarat, Saturday, where
85 fifth grade students from Fireside
Element-ary and Denver Public

get out of it is to quit. Many do quit and go on
living their lives just as well, but Soldiers do not
have the luxury of being able to quit.
Servicemembers throughout history have
displayed their ability to drive on in the face of
uneven odds, and it is this drive that epitomizes
the warrior spirit and has brought prestige and
respect to all in uniform. To say “I will never
quit” and mean it is one of the most powerful
things a person can say.
It means that no matter how bad things
go, your heart, mind and ambition to succeed
will carry you through any battle. It’s
acknowledging the fact that your opponent
does not expect you to win, but to never
surrender because he does not know your heart.
It is the knowledge that your comrades are
expecting you to succeed and, when in doubt,
you can look to them for strength and continue on
even when on the brink of collapse.

Schools had been since Sept. 11.
“We were so excited to see you
guys,” said Lori Bright, parent
volunteer, Fireside Elementary. “First
helicopter that came, we all ran down
to the lower pastures to watch.”
Michael Lehman, National Forest
Service, was assigned civilian helicopter
crewmembers to help load passengers
and gear into the 4th CAB Chinook
helicopters.
“It’s nice to have (4th CAB) here,”
said Lehman. “Without the National
Guard or 4th CAB we would not have
been able to rescue 500 people in
one day. The helicopters and their hoist
capabilities got the job done. It’s
great to see all these agencies come
together for a great cause to such a
devastating incident.”
The Soldiers also expressed their
appreciation for the local community
helping them accomplish the mission.
“The Boulder Municipal Airport has
been very supportive with ramp space
and billeting,” said Carlson. “The local
community has been very supportive of
our efforts.”
2nd GSAB, 4th Avn. Reg., will
continue to conduct rescue and
recovery operations until all civilians
are accounted for, or until told to cease
their mission.

When a Soldier sees someone going through
difficult times it is his duty to help. Not leaving
a buddy behind does not only apply on the
battlefield, but at all times.
It’s much easier to say, “It’s not my problem,”
and move on. But, as leaders, we are responsible
for the welfare of our comrades. It means that
even when it’s not convenient for you, and it rarely
will be, to reach out a hand and give guidance to
help your peers, even if they are reluctant to help
themselves. An organization is only as strong
as its weakest link and until an effort is made to
strengthen that link, the team will never reach its
full potential and everyone will suffer. The
character of today’s leaders will shape the future
of this Army, and the Ethos that each person lives
by will shape his life. The Warrior Ethos is the
essence of what it takes to lead by example, rise
above average, and live up to what is expected of
you as a Soldier in the United States Army.
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Officer saves man from 3-ton boulder
Story and photo by
Sgt. Jonathan C. Thibault
4th Combat Aviation Brigade Public Affairs
Office, 4th Infantry Division
An Army officer saved a man trapped in a hole by
a three-ton rock in Colorado Springs, Aug. 26.
Capt. Marvin B. McNair, operations officer, 4th
Combat Aviation Brigade, 4th Infantry Division, helped
save the man’s life after a granite boulder fell during
excavation in McNair’s front yard to fix a water line.
McNair said he was home for lunch when he
stopped to talk to the man who was in a seven-foot
deep hole. The man was trying to loosen up the
ground around the boulder, and as he was climbing
up the ladder, the rock broke loose, pinning him
between the ladder and the side of the hole.
McNair wasted no time, calling 911 and passing
the phone to his wife. He then quickly jumped into
the cab of the man’s track hoe — machinery McNair
previously had experience driving — and used the
machine’s bucket to grab the boulder and keep it from
falling further onto the man.
“I knew from the size of the rock that the machine
itself could not lift it,” McNair said. “I had to act
because the man was being crushed. I had to quickly
get the machine to provide the counter pressure to the

“Training helps, but it’s the
qualities that are embedded
in every Soldier to help where
and whenever they can.”
— Capt. Marvin B. McNair

Capt. Marvin McNair,
brigade operations
officer, 4th Combat
Aviation Brigade, 4th
Infantry Division,
thought quickly to save
a man trapped by a
three-ton rock in
Colorado Springs,
Aug. 26.

rock to prevent further injury of the man pinned.”
Rescue crews arrived promptly, but did not
have men experienced on using the track hoe.
McNair was asked to assist the crews in getting the
man free. The man was taken to the hospital and
released that evening. McNair said the man had a
few wounds, but will recover.
McNair said there was no training that could have
prepared him for what happened that day, but he
believes that every Soldier is rooted in Army values
that allow him to act without regard to personal safety.
“Training helps, but it’s the qualities that are
embedded in every Soldier to help where and
whenever they can,” said McNair. “It’s just
ingrained in Soldiers to do what is necessary to
take care of their buddies or fellow man.”
Capt. Joshua Naillon, air defense and space
management officer, 4th CAB, has worked with

McNair since he arrived to the unit about three
months ago.
“Capt. McNair is an overall great guy,” said
Naillon. “In terms of Army values, he exemplifies
the acts of selfless service. He proved that during
his acts to save the man. He stayed, helped and
wouldn’t leave the man until the rescue teams
pulled the injured man to safety.”
For his actions, McNair received an Army
Commendation Medal, Sept. 6. He said he was
surprised to get an award for his deeds and that
saving the man was reward enough.
“I feel that I made a big difference and the man
was very appreciative,” McNair said. “I did not
expect to (receive) a reward. It was a collaborative
effort with the rescue crews, and we are grateful
that we helped prevent the man from getting further
injuries. Helping him was a reward in itself.”
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Military policemen assigned to Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 1st Special Troops Battalion, 1st
Armored Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
react to a simulated attack during a joint convoy exercise
with Kuwaiti soldiers, near Kuwait City, Sept. 4.

Urban operations

Training strengthens U.S., Kuwaiti partnership
Story and photo by
Spc. Andrew Ingram
1st Armored Brigade Combat
Team Public Affairs Office, 4th
Infantry Division
CAMP BUEHRING, Kuwait —
A deafening explosion ripped through
the humid air, bringing a convoy of
American and Kuwaiti military police
to a screeching halt.
Within minutes, the combined
forces maneuvered to provide security
for a damaged Kuwaiti Humvee, identified and dispatched their ambushers,

and secured the out-of-commission
truck with a tow cable to an American
vehicle, before continuing their mission,
leaving nothing but grinning role-players
and empty canisters of yellow smoke
in their wake.
During a 10-week training cycle,
military police assigned to 1st Special
Troops Battalion, 1st Armored Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
partnered with Kuwaiti MPs from the
52nd Kuwaiti Military Police Brigade.
This relationship culminated with
a combined VIP security convoy
exercise, followed by a simulated

urban assault mission, Sept. 4.
“This training pulls everything
we’ve been working on together
since June into one exercise,” said
Sgt. Brian Bone, military policeman,
Headquarters
and
Headquarters
Company, 1st STB. “Through the
entire process, our military police
have worked alongside our partners
to get this mission done.”
Bone, who took the lead during
much of the training cycle, said that he
admired the two forces’ ability to work
as a cohesive team.
“Speaking different languages can

NEED AN ESCAPE?
Look no farther than
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be a challenge, but with work and
patience, I think we’ve done pretty well
over the past few months,” he said.
Throughout the course, which
paused during the monthlong fast of
Ramadan, both militaries honed tactical
and technical proficiencies during
chemical, biological, radiological,
nuclear and explosives training;
weapons qualifications at Udairi Range
Complex; and the procedural, quick
responder, and urban operations training
showcased during their culminating
See Partnership on Page 11
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Deployment, emergency preparedness

Class ‘squares away’ Soldiers, Families
Story and photos by
Sgt. Nelson Robles
4th Infantry Brigade Combat Team
Public Affairs Office, 4th Infantry Division
Spouses and Soldiers enjoyed dinner and
learned to be prepared for a deployment or
emergency during the first of four “Squared

Away” classes, as part of the Mountain
Warrior Strong campaign, Sept. 3.
The program, developed by the 4th
Infantry Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division, Family readiness support
assistants, was created to help Families
understand the process and paperwork
involved with a deployment and also provide

Becky Mullins, Family readiness support assistant,
4th Infantry Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, helps Soldiers and their Families sign in
for the “Squared Away” class on Fort Carson, Sept.
3. This class is part of the Mountain Warrior Strong
initiative that will help prepare 4th IBCT Soldiers
and their Families for possible deployment as they
enter the Army’s ready pool of deployable units.

For more
information,
email Leah
Fuller at
leah.fuller@
us.army.mil

Soldiers and their
Families from 4th
Infantry Brigade
Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division,
enjoy dinner and
socialize at the
“Squared Away”
class on Fort
Carson, Sept. 3.
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them with resources to refer to in the event
of an emergency.
The classes are part of the brigade’s
preparation for entry into the Army’s ready
pool, which marks them as available for
deployment.
“It’s about making sure that they’ve
got all their important documents in one
place and understand the reason why these
documents are important,” said Becky
Mullins, 4th IBCT Family readiness
support assistant. “We give them a binder
that is divided into different sections, such
as personal information, finances, military
records, medical, legal, school and
vehicle information, so they can easily
store their documents.”
Each of the four scheduled “Squared
Away” classes focuses on particular sections
explaining each document. Subjects include
operational security, the injury and casualty
notification process and much more. The last
class will focus on Families remaining
Mountain Warrior Strong while their
Soldiers are deployed.
Representatives from Child, Youth and
School Services, Army Community
Service, Exceptional Family Member
Program, Red Cross, 4th Brigade’s legal
section and others will be on hand to

explain available resources over the next
three classes. More than 128 Families have
registered for the classes, but anyone can
attend the remainder of the sessions.
“If they complete all four classes, they
will receive a certificate of completion and
the ‘Squared Away’ guidebook,” Mullins
said. “It goes over everything that’s in the
workshop.”
Col. Brian Pearl, commander, 4th IBCT,
welcomed newcomers to the Mountain
Warrior Family.
“This is (4th Brigade’s) way of jumpstarting ourselves for (entry into the
ready pool), to get all the spouses that
we can involved,” Pearl said. “All the
companies have their Family readiness
groups, but this is our way at the brigade
of bringing everybody in. There are a lot
of Soldiers here new to the brigade, to
Fort Carson and the Colorado Springs
community, and this is just our way of
helping them see what’s out there as far as
agencies and resources.”
Classes were also held Sept. 10 and
17, with the final class scheduled for
Tuesday in the brigade classroom at
the 4th IBCT headquarters, building
9420, at 10101 Warfighter Road, beginning
at 6:15 p.m.

Soldiers and Families from 4th Infantry Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division, pass through the food line during the “Squared Away”
class on Fort Carson, Sept. 3.
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Medics prepare for EFMB challenge
Story and photo by
Sgt. Grady Jones
3rd Armored Brigade
Combat Team Public Affairs
Office, 4th Infantry Division
In an open field, a Soldier
stands ready to guide the
landing of a Black Hawk UH60A helicopter. Nearby lies a
simulated casualty on a
stretcher being protected by
his comrades from the rock,
dust and debris blown through
the air by the helicopter.
Health care specialists
from 3rd Armored Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, conducted medevac
training Sept. 3 in preparation
for the Expert Field Medical
Badge course held Sept. 7-18
at the Camp Red Devil
training area.
One responsibility of
being a health care specialist,
commonly referred to as a
combat medic, is to help save
lives. Whether in a combat
environment or training at their Staff Sgt. Neil Schmidt, right, flight medic, Company C, 2nd General Support Aviation Battalion, 4th Aviation Regiment, 4th Combat Aviation
home installation, an injured Brigade, 4th Infantry Division, directs a stretcher team of four Soldiers toward an air ambulance during medical evacuation training.
Soldier relies on combat Soldiers from units across 3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team spent a week training on various medical tasks in preparation for the
medics to be at the top of Expert Field Medical Badge course, which began Sept. 7.
their game when it comes to
platoon sergeant, Company C, 64th Brigade Support written exam and successfully complete multiple
assessing casualties or injuries.
The training, sponsored by 64th Brigade Support Battalion, 3rd ABCT, who was selected to train and medical tasks and non-medical warrior skills tasks to
include day and night land navigation, proficiency
Battalion, 3rd ABCT, covered areas such as injured prepare EFMB candidates from the “Iron” Brigade.
“When (the candidates) get there, they’ll be tasks with an M4 or M16 series rifle and the use of
personnel extraction, nine-line medical evacuation
prepared for what they are going to deal with,” the Oregon Spine Splint and Sked Stretcher.
requests and loading casualties on an air ambulance.
“I thought (the training) was pretty cool,” said Pfc. Mullins said. “My goal is to get a 50-100-percent Candidates conducted tasks in the midst of simulated
Jordan Parker, health care specialist, Headquarters and pass rate, which would increase the amount of expert small arms-fire and artillery.
Parker said the training was beneficial.
Headquarters Troop, 4th Squadron, 10th Cavalry field medics within the brigade itself.”
The EFMB is divided into two parts — standard“Having this training will turn standardization
Regiment. “Being able to call to an actual medical
ization week and test week. During standardization week into a ‘refinement week’ for me,” said Parker.
evacuation helicopter made it seem more realistic.”
The course concluded Wednesday with a
Training for the EFMB course is important, since week, EFMB candidates are taught the requirements
20-kilometer road march, which had to be completed
the passing rate across the Army is between 15 and 18 to pass test week.
To earn the badge, candidates have to pass a in three hours or less.
percent, said Staff Sgt. Robert Mullins, treatment

Always
accepting
new
patients,
and now
caring for
Active Duty
Personnel.
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Partnership

Saffell said he was impressed with
the wide array of knowledge held by
the Kuwaiti junior leaders, many of
whom trained with military forces
throughout the Middle East and the
rest of the world.
“A lot of them bring such different
experiences to the table,” he said.
“We each do things differently
because of our training and our culture.
Learning those cultural differences
can help us grow together as allies
and help us make better informed
decisions while conducting operations
in the Middle East.”

from Page 6

exercise at the Kuwaiti brigade’s
headquarters.
“It has been an amazing privilege
to work with the Kuwaiti soldiers,” said
1st Lt. Kyle Saffell, platoon leader,
Headquarters
and
Headquarters
Company. “They were eager to participate, and shared a lot of their own
knowledge and experience to enhance
the training. This experience has
meant a lot to me on a personal and
professional level.”

GREAT CHINA
BUFFET

Super Buffet Voted Best in the Springs
Featuring All You Can Eat Chinese,
American and Japanese Cuisine
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*Charge per pound
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Powers Blvd

25

Exit
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S. Academy Blvd
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Circle Dr

628 South Academy Blvd.

Airport
Satellite
Hotel

Fountain

DINNER
Monday-Saturday 4:00pm-9:30pm
Sunday 4:00pm-9:00pm

Experience a Warmer and
More Personal Approach to
Your Cosmetic Surgical Needs
Dr. Raskin specializes in
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FREE COSMETIC CONSULTATION

Douglas J. Raskin, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard, Stanford and Baylor Trained
Board Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery
Active Member American Society of Plastic Surgeons

MEMBER
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS, INC.

578-9988
559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
home.pcisys.net/~djr
email: mddmd@pcisys.net
Conveniently located Downtown Colorado Springs

+MILITARY DISCOUNTS +

The culminating event began with
a VIP escort mission, ferrying a notional
military leader from one safe location
across Kuwait City to an old prison
complex reallocated for training.
After reacting to the simulated
complex attack, carried out by U.S.
Soldiers role-playing as insurgents, the
joint force continued on to the security
of the prison.
Upon securing their charge, the
MPs received instructions to clear a
building where “insurgents” connected
to the previous attack were expected
to reside.

11

While U.S. forces cordoned off
the area, Kuwaiti MPs burst into the
building, clearing it of all threats and
capturing and searching multiple
“insurgents” after meeting resistance
from the role-players.
“This whole cycle was a great
learning experience as a leader,”
said Sgt. 1st Class Colin Bridges,
military policeman, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 1st ABCT. “To
watch this whole process grow from an
idea to fruition; to watch both of these
forces grow together and accomplish
so much, is a very rewarding feeling.”
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Mortarmen

Photos by Sgt. Nelson Robles

Left: Pfc. Nick Murdaugh, ammunition bearer, 3rd Squadron, 61st Cavalry
Regiment, 4th Infantry Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, prepares
120 mm mortar rounds at a range on Fort Carson, Sept. 10. Above: Spc.
Frank Thibodeaux and Spc. Christopher Bourque, mortarmen, 3rd Sqdn.,
61st Cav. Reg., fire 120 mm mortars at training targets, at a range on Fort
Carson, Sept. 10. This mortar system digitally adjusts its angle of fire
when provided grid coordinates.

At ease.

Some choices are hard; this one is easy.
You want your family to be safe and secure,
and that’s what we do.
For 134 years, AAFMAA has helped service members and their
families prepare for a secure future. The military life isn’t easy,
but you can put your family at ease. Give them peace of mind.
Give them the gift of ﬁnancial security. Because they have more
important things to worry about than money.
Level Term I Life Insurance
Monthly Premium

Life Insurance
Coverage

AAFMAA

SGLI

$400,000

$19

$26

$600,000

$27

N/A

Breathe easy and experience the difference.
Call us now.

719-244-9835

Life Insurance
Wealth Management
Member Beneﬁts

6384 Wetzel Ave,
Colorado Springs, CO 80902

www.aafmaa.com
American Armed Forces Mutual Aid Association, 102 Sheridan Ave, Fort Myer, VA 22211-1110
The U.S. Government does not sanction, recommend or encourage the sale of this product.
Subsidized life insurance may be available from the Federal Government.

The person pictured is not an actual service member.
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Miscellaneous
Soldier Show — Army Entertainment accepts
nominations from Army active, Reserve and National
Guard component Soldiers to participate in programs
and special events produced by Army Entertainment,
such as The United States Army Soldier Show.
Applications are accepted year-round but must be
received by Nov. 1 for consideration for the following
year. Applications are available at http://www.
armymwr.com/recleisure/entertainment/experience
(underscore)army(underscore)entertainment.aspx.
The Directorate of Public Works Housing Division —
is now located in building 1225. Parking for building
1225 is located off of Felkins Street. The entrance to
the Housing Division is on the west side of building
1225. For more information, call 323-7016.
Finance travel processing — All inbound and
outbound Temporary Lodging Expense, “Do it
Yourself ” Moves, servicemember and Family
member travel, travel advance pay and travel pay
inquiries will be handled in building 1218, room 231.
Call 526-4454 or 524-2594 for more information.
Self-help weed control program — Department of
Defense regulations require training for people
applying pesticides on military installations. Units
interested in participating in the program must
send Soldiers for training on the proper handling,
transportation and application of herbicides. Once
individuals are properly trained by the Directorate
of Public Works base operations contractor, Fort
Carson Support Services, Soldiers can be issued
the appropriate products and equipment so units
can treat weeds in rocked areas around their unit.
Weed control training sessions for Soldiers are
available the first and third Monday of the month
through September from 10 a.m. to noon in building
3711. Products and equipment will be available for
Soldiers on a hand receipt. Each unit may send up
to five people for training. For more information
about the DPW Self-Help Weed Control Program,
call 896-0852.
First Sergeants’ Barracks Program 2020 — is located
in building 1454 on Nelson Boulevard. The hours
of operation are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday. The
office assists Soldiers with room assignments and
terminations. For more information call 526-9707.
Recycle incentive program — The Directorate of
Public Works has an incentive program to prevent
recyclable waste from going to the landfill.
Participating battalions can earn monetary rewards
for turning recyclable materials in to the Fort Carson
Recycle Center, building 155. Points are assigned for
the pounds of recyclable goods turned in and every
participating battalion receives money quarterly. Call
526-5898 for more information about the program.
Sergeant Audie Murphy Club — The Fort Carson
Sergeant Audie Murphy Club meets the second
Tuesday of each month from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45
p.m. at the Stack Dining Facility, building 2330.
The club is named after Audie Leon Murphy, the
most highly-decorated Soldier in American
history. The original SAMC started in 1986 at Fort
Hood, Texas. By 1994, the club had spread
throughout the Army. To be a member, a Soldier
must be recognized as an NCO of the highest
quality, demonstrating both leadership and performance. Armywide, SMAC membership is between
1 and 2 percent. Contact SAMC president Sgt. 1st
Class Gilbert Guzman Jr. at 526-3576 or email
gilbert.guzmanjr@us.army.mil for information.
Directorate of Public Works services — DPW is
responsible for a wide variety of services on Fort
Carson. Services range from repair and maintenance
of facilities to equipping units with a sweeper
and cleaning motor pools. Listed below are phone
numbers and points of contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — Fort
Carson Support Services service order desk can
be reached at 526-5345. Use this number for
emergencies or routine tasks and for reporting
BOSS meetings are held the first
and third Thursday of each month
from 2-3:30 p.m. at The Foxhole.
Contact Spc. Anthony Castillo at
524-2677 or visit the BOSS office in room 106 of The
Hub for more information. Text “follow CarsonBOSS”
to 40404 to receive updates and event information.
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Fort Carson dining facilities hours of operation
DFAC

Friday

Stack

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Wolf
Breakfast: 6:45-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: Closed
Warfighter
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
(Wilderness Road Complex) Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: Closed
LaRochelle
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
10th SFG(A)
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: Closed
wind damage, damaged traffic signs or other
facility damage.
• Refuse/trash and recycling — Call Eric
Bailey at 719-491-0218 or email eric.e.bailey4.
civ@mail.mil when needing trash containers, trash
is overflowing or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call Bryan
Dorcey at 526-6670 or email bryan.s.dorcey.civ@
mail.mil for service needs or to report complaints.
• Elevator maintenance — Call Bryan
Dorcey at 526-6670 or email bryan.s.dorcey.
civ@mail.mil.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal —
Call Dennis Frost at 526-6997 or email
dennis.j.frost.civ@mail.mil.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary
Grant at 526-5844 or email gerald.l.grant2.civ
@mail.mil. Use this number to obtain self-help
tools and equipment or a motorized sweeper.
• Base operations contracting officer
representative — Call Terry Hagen at 526-9262
or email terry.j.hagen.civ@mail.mil for questions
on snow removal, grounds maintenance and
contractor response to service orders.
• Portable latrines — Call Jerald Just at
524-0786 or email jerald.j.just.civ@mail.mil to
request latrines, for service or to report damaged
or overturned latrines.
• Signs — Call Jim Diorio, Fort Carson
Support Services, at 896-0797 or 524-2924 or
email jdiorio@kira.com to request a facility,
parking or regulatory traffic sign.
The Fort Carson Trial Defense Service office — is
able to help Soldiers 24/7 and is located at building
1430, room 233. During duty hours, Soldiers
should call 526-4563. The 24-hour phone number
for after hours, holidays and weekends is 526-0051.
Briefings
75th Ranger Regiment briefings — are held
Tuesdays in building 1430, room 150, from noon
to 1 p.m. Soldiers must be private to sergeant first
class with a minimum General Technical Score of
105; be a U.S. citizen; score 240 or higher on the
Army Physical Fitness Test; and pass a Ranger
physical. Call 524-2691 or visit http://www.
goarmy.com/ranger.html.
Casualty Notification/Assistance Officer training —
is held Oct. 16-18 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Veterans
Chapel. Class is limited to the first 50 people.
Call 526-5613/5614 for details.
Retirement briefings — are held from 8 a.m. to
noon the second and third Wednesday of each
month at the Freedom Performing Arts Center,
building 1129 at the corner of Specker Avenue
and Ellis Street. The Retirement Services Office
recommends spouses accompany Soldiers to the
briefing. Call 526-2840 for more information.
ETS briefings — for enlisted personnel are held the
first and third Wednesday of each month.
Briefing sign in begins at 7 a.m. at the Soldier
Readiness Building, building 1042, room 244, on
a first-come, first-served basis. Soldiers must be
within 120 days of their expiration term of
service, but must attend no later than 30 days
prior to their ETS or start of transition leave. Call
526-2240/8458 for more information.
Disposition Services — Defense Logistics Agency
Disposition Services Colorado Springs, located in
building 381, conducts orientations Fridays from
12:30-3:30 p.m. The orientations discuss DLA
processes to include turning in excess property,
reutilizing government property, web-based

Saturday-Sunday

Monday-Thursday

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Closed

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Breakfast: 6:45-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: Closed
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: Closed

Closed

Closed

tools available, special handling of property and
environmental needs. To schedule an orientation,
contact Arnaldo Borrerorivera at arnaldo.
borrerorivera@dla.mil for receiving/turn in; Mike
Welsh at mike.welsh@dla.mil for reutilization/web
tools; or Rufus Guillory at rufus.guillory@dla.mil.
Reassignment briefings — are held Tuesdays in
building 1129, Freedom Performing Arts Center.
Sign in for Soldiers heading overseas is at 7 a.m.
and the briefing starts at 7:30 a.m. Sign in for
personnel being reassigned stateside is at 1 p.m.,
with the briefing starting at 1:30 p.m. Soldiers
are required to bring Department of the Army
Form 5118, signed by their physician and battalion
commander, and a pen to complete forms. Call
526-4730/4583 for details.
Army ROTC Green-to-Gold briefings — are held
the first and third Tuesday of each month at noon
at the education center, building 1117, room 120.
Call University of Colorado-Colorado Springs
Army ROTC at 262-3475 for more information.
Hours of Operation
Central Issue Facility
• In-processing — Monday-Thursday from
7:30-10:30 a.m.
• Initial and partial issues — MondayFriday from 12:30-3:30 p.m.
• Cash sales/report of survey — MondayFriday from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Direct exchange and partial turn ins —
Monday-Friday from 7:30-11:30 a.m.
• Full turn ins — by appointment only; call
526-3321.
• Unit issues and turn ins — require
approval, call 526-5512/6477.
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center,
building 1117, 526-2124, hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — MondayThursday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Fridays 11
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Army Learning Center — Monday-Friday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional
Education Support and Army Personnel Testing —
Monday-Friday 7:30-11:30 a.m. and 12:30-4:30 p.m.
Repair and Utility self-help — has moved to building
217 and is open Monday-Friday 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Claims Office hours — are Monday-Friday from 9
a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m., located on the first floor
of building 6222, 1633 Mekong Street. Shipment
under Full Replacement Value claimants must
submit Department of Defense Form 1840R or
After Delivery Form 1851 for additionally discovered items to the carrier within 75 days online.
Claimants must log into Defense Personal
Property System at http://www.move.mil and
submit the claim within nine months directly to the
carrier to receive full replacement value for
missing or destroyed items. All other claims
should be submitted to the Claims Office within
two years of the date of delivery or date of
incident. Call 526-1355 for more information.
Work Management Branch — The DPW Work
Management Branch, responsible for processing
work orders — Facilities Engineering Work
Requests, DA Form 4283 — is open for processing
work orders and other in-person support from
7-11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday. Afternoon
customer support is by appointment only, call
526-2900. The Work Management Branch is
located in building 1219.
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Warrior Ethos defines Soldier

Uphill battle

Story and photo by
Cpl. Clay Beyersdorfer
70th Mobile Public Affairs
Detachment

The Warrior Ethos of the Soldier’s
Creed is four short sentences long.
I will always place the mission first.
I will never accept defeat.
I will never quit.
I will never leave a fallen comrade.
Those four sentences define the life
of Spc. Dontel Cromety, a 4th Infantry
Division Soldier, who is a computer
information analyst and help desk
technician lead in Regional Command South, Kandahar Airfield, Afghanistan.
It is one thing to say the Warrior
Ethos, but Cromety makes a point to live
it while deployed overseas and even
back at home.
Cromety, a Soldier in Company C,
Headquarters and Headquarters Battalion,
4th Infantry Division, works in the
communications section of headquarters
at RC South, which oversees and works
with any information technology that is
used on the airfield. He is part of a team
that develops and services communication mediums like email, Internet and
computer access accounts; as well as
fixes any network issues that may occur.
“I’m a hands-on guy. I am relentless
in figuring things out and getting the job
done,” said Cromety. “I enjoy this job
because it allows me to be so hands-on
and figure stuff out.”
Sgt. Brian Moody, RC South communications noncommissioned officer in
charge, praised the Soldier’s passionate
approach to working.
“(Cromety) is someone I can completely trust sending to fix problems that
occur here daily,” Moody said. “I know
if I send him on a mission, it will get
done and it will get done right.”
When he is not working on IT
support, Cromety is big on working out
and being in great shape.
He compared working out to
accomplishing missions and getting
things done in the workplace.
“Working out and doing physical
training has only intensified my passion
for working and being in the Army,”
Cromety said. “It puts me in a good
frame of mind, makes me look forward

Spc. Dontel Cromety, computer information
analyst and help desk technician lead,
Regional Command - South, Kandahar
Air-field, Afghanistan, inspects the connection wires to a computer .
to going to work and being in the right
mindset to accomplish the task at hand.”
Cromety makes a point of getting
the job done; whether that mission takes
five minutes or five hours.
“He is really good at software and
has been doing this for a while; he is so
dependable,” Moody said.
Cromety’s relentless attitude is part
of his whole philosophy on life.
“In my eyes, if you’re not first, you’re
last; there’s no other option,” he said.
Back at Fort Carson, Cromety’s
peers see him as a leader, and he makes
a habit of leading his fellow Soldiers.
Spc. Zach Esparza, who currently
works alongside Cromety in the communications section, was taken under
Cromety’s wing when he first arrived to
the unit back at Fort Carson.
“From the minute I got there, he was
always very helpful, willing to show us
new Soldiers around, drive us to the post
exchange and help us transition to the
unit,” Esparza said. “He’s been doing
our job much longer than I have, and
he’s very helpful with all the software.”
Crowley’s perseverance and attitude
are a reflection of his service to his
country, military service and his unit.
“I just strive to be the best in
everything,” Cromety said. “If I give my
best, then I know I will be successful.”

Photo by 2nd Lt. Michael Eads

A team of Soldiers representing Troop C, 4th Squadron, 10th Cavalry
Regiment, 3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, push a
Humvee 50 yards uphill during one of the 12 challenges making up the
squadron’s Pershing Cup competition, Aug. 23. Nearly 500 Cavalry Soldiers
competed in the competition designed to be both mentally stimulating and
physically challenging. “We wanted to build something that required the
teams to think,” said 1st Sgt. William Schneider, Troop C senior noncommissioned officer. “They’re under stress, they have to plan a route in a short
period of time and they have to think about the route that will get them the
most points.” Other events, including a rope climb and five-gallon water
can relay, were spread out across Fort Carson in distances of up to five
miles. The squadron plans to hold the event quarterly.
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Transforming ROTC, developing stronger leaders
Story and photo by Sgt. William Smith
4th Infantry Division Public Affairs Office
The deputy commanding officer for the U.S.
Army Cadet Command visited Fort Carson Sept. 11
to discuss the changes that Bold Transformation will
have on the ROTC program in 2020.
Col. Maria R. Gervais spoke with field grade
officers and command sergeants major about how to
change the way new leaders are developed.
“Bold Transformation is the changes that we are
going to make to the senior ROTC program,” said
Gervais. “The Army is changing its doctrine and
leader development system to meet the increasingly
complex challenges of the future; so must the
ROTC program.”
Gervais said that the last time any changes were
made in the way the program has been run was in 1987.
“The next decade will be an era of persistent conflict, uncertainty, increasing complexity and adaptive
adversaries,” Gervais said. “This will put a burden on
the human dimension of the force. The next decade
will challenge the learning system that must provide
rigorous, relevant and timely training and education.”
Gervais said the biggest change of the curriculum
will be going from being taught “what to think” to
being taught “how to think.”
Col. Brian Pearl, commander, 4th Infantry
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, said the
changes to come will have a significant impact on
the Army’s future leaders.
“The changes to the ROTC program are going to
strengthen the Army in a couple of different ways,”
Pearl said. “One is the curriculum, which builds
the foundation of our cadets and each one of the
universities for their ROTC programs. It is going
from a 200-220 hour curriculum to well over 300

hours. It is increasing by at least a third, and they are their age (developing) and help them grow more.”
focused on a couple of different things.
The Bold Transformation is designed to prepare
“Focusing more on development of officer-ship officers for the complexities of the future.
during their senior year, and moving the tactical and
“The Army must provide a learning environment
technical portions to their first two years, I believe that promotes operational adaptability, engages
will have a significant impact on the mentality of learners, and enables the Army to outpace its
the cadets as they come into the Army.”
adversaries,” Gervais said.
The transformation will also include
consolidating ROTC training to Fort Knox,
Ky., greatly reducing money spent on other
locations, said Gervais. It will create more
than 2,300 Upper Class Cadet Leader Trainer
opportunities in support of Cadet Initial Entry
Training, which is a 28-day basic training
course, resulting in the majority of cadets
experiencing an extended leader development
opportunity.
She also said it will reduce the support
requirements from U.S. Forces Command and
other installations by about 25 percent. With
an upfront cost of $8.95 million and an annual
savings of $9.12 million that gets reinvested
into the training, the cadet leader development
program will be substantially improved at a
minimum cost increase.
Pearl said he likes how part of the transformation is heading in the direction of the
U.S. Military Academy.
“The biggest change I noticed to the
program is getting rid of some of the older
stuff and going more toward a West Point
model, where the senior cadets go back
and help train the junior cadets. That is a
significant change that hasn’t been implemented
in the programs. It helps get away from that Col. Maria R. Gervais, deputy commander, U.S. Army Cadet
cadre mentality of captains, majors and Command, talks to Fort Carson field grade officers and
lieutenant colonels, to someone closer to sergeants major about Bold Transformation, Sept. 11.

ARE YOU SPECIAL
OPS STRONG?
You’re already Army Strong. Here’s the opportunity
to push yourself to the next level of Army Strong. All
active duty Soldiers (male and female) are invited to
ﬁnd out if you have what it takes to meet the Special
Operations challenge. Recruiters will be in your area
with information about opportunities in the following
career ﬁelds:
zSpecial Forces
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CBRN Recon
Platoon
gets dirty
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Craig Cantrell
1st Armored Brigade Combat Team
Public Affairs Office,
4th Infantry Division
CAMP BUEHRING, Kuwait — Two
M1135 Nuclear, Biological and Chemical
Reconnaissance vehicles rolled out of the
1st Special Troops Battalion motor pool
on Camp Buehring, Aug. 27, determined
to identify an unseen hazard.
During a three-hour mission, the
Chemical, Biological, Radiological,
Nuclear recon platoon identified, marked,
contained and informed their command of
the imminent threat posed by a hypothetical
chemical attack.
As the eight wheels of the NBCRV
churned the sand of the Camp Buehring
desert, a Humvee followed closely behind
to observe the team’s actions.
“The CBRN reconnaissance platoon
is the eyes and ears for the brigade commander with respect to CBRN threats,”
said 1st Lt. Chris Sanchez, Chemical,
Biological, Radiological, Nuclear recon
platoon leader, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 1st Special
Troops Battalion, 1st Armored Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division.
As Sanchez followed the NBCRV in
his Humvee, he picked up the hand
microphone to his radio and uttered the
word that signals a chemical detection
“Hit.” The Recon platoon sprang into
action and began testing and sampling
their surroundings to determine the threat.
“When we got the hit, I immediately
told the driver to stop and got the grid
coordinate to begin my (NBC reporting
format) to describe to my higher headquarters
where the contamination area was located,”
said Staff Sgt. Harlinton Austin, CBRN
specialist, Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 1st STB.
An inaccurate report can cost Soldiers
their lives, Austin said.
World War I saw the first use of

chemical weapons when French Soldiers
fired tear gas grenades against the
Germans in August 1914.
According to the Natural Resources
Defense Council, the delivery capabilities
of 75, accurately fired, 155 mm chemical
artillery rounds, under calm winds, can
contaminate an 1,100-foot radius with
the chemicals inside, resulting in many
casualties from an unseen enemy.
The team of CBRN specialists trained
and prepared for this moment and responded
to the threat by sampling the soil and
marking the contaminated areas.
“It’s my job to use the glove port on
the Stryker to collect a sample that fills
the vial two thirds of the way so it can be
tested to accurately identify the potential
hazard,” said Sgt. Teresa Shattuck,
Chemical, Biological, Radiological,
Nuclear specialist, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 1st STB.
The NBCRV is one of nine configurations of the Infantry Carrier Vehicle
variant of the Stryker family of vehicles.
Chemical, biological and radiological
sensors and communications devices are
integrated with the Stryker vehicle to
perform CBRN detection, identification,
marking, sampling and reporting of these
hazards, according to the Army Programs
NBCRV pamphlet.
“I trained for a year on the M93A1 Fox
Reconnaissance Vehicle before I began
using the Stryker CBRN platform that
centrally locates all the systems I need to
perform my tasks while in the surveyor
seat,” said Shattuck.
Shattuck and the CBRN Recon Platoon
spent the morning identifying and marking
the hypothetical threat, before one of the
vehicles got hit by a simulated rocket
propelled grenade.
After the CBRN Recon Platoon
responded to the RPG attack, Sanchez
called an end to the exercise to discuss the
platoon’s actions and conduct an after
action review that concluded the CBRN
Recon Platoon’s training for the day.

Sgt. Teresa Shattuck, Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear specialist,
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 1st Special Troops Battalion, 1st
Armored Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, uses the glove port to
collect contaminated sand below the M1135 Nuclear, Biological, and Chemical
Reconnaissance vehicle for sampling, during a simulated Chemical, Biological,
Radiological, Nuclear attack held at Camp Buehring, Aug. 27.
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Families get a taste of Soldier life
Story and photos by
Sgt. William Smith
4th Infantry Division
Public Affairs Office
Laughter, giggles and excited
squeals could be heard in and around
the Waller Physical Fitness Center, as
children had their faces painted in
camouflage, learned about various
weapon systems and climbed in and
out of multiple vehicles, Saturday.
The children of Soldiers from 1st
Battalion, 66th Armor Regiment,
1st Armored Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division, enjoyed a
day playing with and learning about
the equipment their Soldiers use
on a daily basis.
“The goal is to provide them
with the opportunity to see what
we use every day,” said Maj. Eric
Tisland, executive officer, 1st Bn.,
66th Armor Reg., 1st ABCT. “I
have three kids, ages 3, 6 and 9, and
they have never seen my weapons,
they’ve never seen the vehicles
that we use and they’ve never had
someone run them through a

physical training event.
“The whole purpose was to
allow the kids to experience
what their Soldiers do,” Tisland
said. “That’s really the ultimate
goal; for those that come here
to get the opportunity to be able
to get to do whatever it is they
wanted to, whether it was
the weapons, the camouflage, the
PT station or just checking out
the vehicles in the parking lot.”
Sgt. Andrew Mitchell, armor
crewman, Company D, said he
enjoyed being able to show
his Family what he does when
he is training or deployed.
“It is nice to get my daughter
out here and have some Family
interaction on things I deal with
every day,” he said. “I think a lot
of times when we are out in the
field environment away from our
homes and Families, that they
can still remember these times,
and it shows them that we are out
there working hard.”
Spc. Adam Przybylinski, health
care specialist, Headquarters and

Headquarters Company, said events
like these are a good opportunity
for Families.
“My favorite part about today
has been watching all of the Families
enjoy themselves, especially
all the little kids learning about
the equipment we use all the
time,” he said. “I think that
this is pretty important to get
the kids more involved with
what we do. The kids get a
better appreciation for what
their parents do in the Army.”
Przybylinski said that it

Sgt. Andrew Mitchell, Company D,
1st Battalion, 66th Armor Regiment,
1st Armored Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division, applies camouflage
to his daughter, Novalee, 6, Saturday.
was a good tool for getting the
Families involved and it helps to
raise their morale.
“It is a good tool to get the
Families involved to help support
the unit. I think stuff like this should
happen more often. It helps raise
the morale of the Families to be
able to interact with us in this way.”

“The whole purpose was to
allow the kids to experience
what their Soldiers do.”
— Maj. Eric Tisland

Staff Sgt. Marcus Dogget,
infantryman, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 1st
Battalion, 66th Armor Regiment,
1st Armored Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division, helps
his son, David, 6, charge an M2 .50
caliber machine gun, Saturday.

1st Lt. Byron Cassidy, mortar platoon leader, Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 1st Battalion, 66th Armor Regiment, 1st Armored Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division, shows his sons, Cameron, left, 4, and Byron, 18
months, a Humvee, Saturday.
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Families

Military Families

management skills, she said.
Reintegration and readjusting
“Family cohesion is one of their
to Family roles takes time, and the
No. 1 goals, keeping that Family
situation after a deployment becomes
together and helping them cope
the new normal, Hart said.
The following can be
with the military lifestyle,” she said.
“It’s not back to the way it
symptoms of depression
All the programs to help children
was before … people change from
or anxiety in children.
ultimately help Soldiers’ themselves.
deployment,” she said.
q Changes in eating
“If the Soldier knows … their
“The whole system has to
patterns
kid is getting mental health treatment
be restructured. The Family in
q Changes in sleep,
in school, they’re doing better, then
general has to work out reintegrating,”
either sleeping more
hopefully, that helps them not worry
said Craig Lombardi, licensed
or less
so much when they’re over there,”
clinical social worker, New Parent
q Nightmares
Delano said.
Support Program.
q Mood swings
But even after deployments end, the
Some Families find themselves
q Increased conflict
stress on military children doesn’t end.
growing together through deployment
with friends or Family
“(With) so many deployments …
and reintegration challenges.
q
Conduct problems
kids were now in homes where they
“It makes us stronger, but it’s really
q Isolation
didn’t know the parent who’d been
sad when you see Families fall apart
q Regressive behavior,
gone so long. Those are some of the
because of it,” Anna Knowlton said.
such as children who
issues that are coming up now,”
Families who are having
were toilet trained
Gillotte said. “Dad’s home now. He’s
difficulties adjusting can get help
having to relearn
had four deployments. I don’t really
through the MFLC program.
q
Loss of pleasure in
know dad. Some kids are really
“No records are kept,” Carrillo
things that used to
struggling with that. They’re getting
said. “They don’t report back to
be pleasurable
to know, essentially, a stranger that’s
either the unit or the Soldier’s chain
just been in and out of their lives.”
of command. They don’t report
“Some children feel reluctant to … even invest
back to the Soldier if the spouse goes and doesn’t
that time. They kind of withdraw themselves and
want the Soldier to know.”
isolate,” Cole said.
Even with all the challenges of being a
Infants can be fearful when they’re first
military child, many of them are happy with their
introduced to the redeployed parent.
lives and proud of the role they play.
“They can cry more, have a different kind of cry
“I have something to be proud of my dad for,”
… and they tend to turn away when they don’t want to Anna Knowlton said.
be around somebody (who’s) a stranger, so there might
“Help the kids see that what they’re doing is
be some of that,” Hart said. “Be patient. It’ll happen.”
important, too, not just what the parent forward
Chief Warrant Officer 2 Patrick Knowlton, 3rd
is doing is important,” said Tracy Brown.
Battalion, 29th Field Artillery Regiment, 3rd
Offering advice to other military children, Chris
Armored Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Brown said, “It’s going to be tough for a while, but
Division, was deployed to Kosovo in 1999.
it’s … going to be better in the long run. You’re
“Carley was 8 weeks old (when I deployed), so
going to benefit from the things that you’ve learned
when I came back, she had no clue who I was. It
and the people that you’ve met and the places
was pretty rough for about a week or so,” he said.
that you’ve been. It’s all going to be worth it.”

Wa rn i n g
signs

from Page 18

Deployments are one of
many challenges unique
to military children.

File photo by Devin Fisher

By Andrea Stone
Mountaineer staff
They never chose the Army, but many of
them were born into it. And as they grow up, the
nearly 2 million military children face many of
the same challenges as their parents — frequent
moves, repeat deployments and reintegration.
And they pay many of the same costs as their
parents. One in four military children has symptoms
of depression, and more than one in three has
anxiety issues, according to a study in the May 27
issue of the journal “Pediatrics.”
“The fear of abandonment with the kids has
been heightened in this community because
they’ve been left behind so many times,” said Justin
Cole, licensed clinical social worker, New Parent
Support Program, Army Community Service.
Yet, many of them can’t imagine life differently.
“I don’t think I would trade how we live,”
said Chris Brown, a high school senior at Liberty
High School. “I think I’m more worldly. I tend to
adapt more to other things than I could have if
I’d lived someplace my whole life.”
Rotating schools
Military children move an average of six to
12 times during their school years, according
to the Military Child Education Coalition, and
each of those moves can create anxiety.
“We see a lot of adjustment disorders. (That’s)
more of a short-term condition that’s caused from
a stressor,” said Dr. Jacqueline
Delano, clinical director, school
behavioral health, Child and
Family Assistance Center, Evans
Army Community Hospital.
When a child has a difficult
time adjusting to a new situation,
whether it’s a parent deploying
or a move to a new location, it
can lead to anxiety, depression
and conduct problems, she said.
“Some kids might not have a
behavioral disorder, but their behavioral problems are a result of these
difficulties adjusting,” Delano said.
Even infants and toddlers
can have difficulties adjusting
to a new move.
“It disrupts their schedule
because they’re very much into routine. That’s
what settles them and keeps them balanced,” said
Brenda Hart, licensed clinical social worker,
New Parent Support Program.
Military children can feel anxiety over new
schools and whether they’ll make friends, in addition
to their grief at being separated from old friends.

“What if they don’t like me there?” Chris
Brown said, sharing her fear in moving to a new
place. She’s attended six schools in 12 years.
“I don’t like to be the new person,” said Caylin
Peterson, an eighth-grader at Carson Middle School.
Anna Knowlton, a junior at Mesa Ridge High
School, has been the new person nine times, three
times in first grade alone.
“(I) won’t get to go to a high school reunion in 20
years and see all (my) friends from high school,” she
said. “(I’d) have to go to a lot of different reunions.”
Moving frequently can have unexpected
benefits too, though.
“(The advantages are) their flexibility, some
of them, their ability to make friends because
they’ve had to do it so many times, adaptability,
socialization, resilience,” Delano said. “They’ve
learned to overcome obstacles. They’re a little
bit more persistent or determined.”
It’s a lesson that can help carry them through
their future.
“I’m not really afraid to meet new people or
interact with other people, start new things,” Chris
Brown said, looking forward to her first year of
college next year.
Each move can bring new experiences, as well.
The Peterson Family arrived at Fort Carson
a little more than a year ago from Germany.
That assignment was the first time the children
had flown and, while there, they saw their first
snowfall, said their mother, Nicole Peterson.
They also visited several castles, explored Paris
and visited most of the western
European countries, said Justin
Peterson, a junior at Fountain-Fort
Carson High School.
Because of the frequent moves,
military children can develop
friends all over the world.
“It’s really funny on Facebook.
I’ll make a new friend here, and
then I’ll look, and they’ll have
mutual friends from other posts,”
Chris Brown said.
One of the most challenging
issues in moving frequently is the
difference in school requirements
from one state to another.
— Chris Brown
“For example, my kid took
Texas history, and now when
we get to Colorado, (Colorado
schools) didn’t accept it,” said Tracy Brown, team
lead for Parent to Parent, and Chris Brown’s mother.
“And now with the Interstate Compact on
Educational Opportunity for Military Children, the
Army has gotten the majority of states to sign
the pact. The Army recognizes that this is a big
problem for Families, getting kids’ credits to go

“I think I’m more
worldly. I tend
to adapt more to
other things than
I could have if I’d
lived someplace
my whole life.”

with them when they move,” she said.
The compact provides for uniform treatment
of military children across state lines on issues such
as enrollment, school records, academic placement
and graduation requirements.
Parent to Parent, a Department of Defense
funded program, can help parents navigate the
academic challenges military children face.
“I teach parents how to be their military child’s
best advocate,” Tracy Brown said.
In addition, school liaison officers with Child,
Youth and School Services can assist in choosing a
school. With 28 school districts within a 50-mile
radius of Fort Carson, parents have many choices,
said Stephanie Gillotte, SLO.
They also assist Families who are leaving post.
“When they’re leaving, we want to give them as
many resources as we can to make that transition to the
next installation go as smoothly as possible,” she said.
Those preparations can help children feel
better about a move.
“When they know ahead of time information
about their school … they are thrilled because
that eases their mind and their worry a little bit,
and kind of gets that butterfly feeling out of their
stomach,” said Carmelita Carrillo, SLO.
Rotating deployments
The continuing cycle of deployments can be
challenging for military children, as well.
“When you look at the continuing of all the
deployments, and you’ve got kids from birth up,
there’s a whole series of grief and loss events there,
things you’ve missed … you can’t get those days
back,” said Ken Robinson, Family Advocacy
Program specialist, ACS.
“In some deployments we only talked to him
once every two weeks, maybe,” Chris Brown said.
“That was hard because we were just getting into
high school, and we were like, we have so much
to tell you, but we couldn’t.”
Caylin Peterson recently celebrated her 13th
birthday while her father is deployed to Kuwait.
“I’m going to have a cupcake … and I want to
blow out the candle when he’s on the phone,” she said.
Unfortunately, he wasn’t able to call and
she was crushed, her mother said.
“I hate when he misses my birthday or when
he misses a day where it’s special. I want him to
be there, but he’s not,” said Ramel Peoples. His
father is on a year deployment to Afghanistan.
Not only do Soldiers’ children feel the pain of
missed birthdays, holidays and important events,
they worry about their parents.
“Every time he deploys, I feel like the odds are
getting worse,” Chris Brown said. “I would feel guilty
See Families on Page 19

when I thought about the possibility (of him dying),
but I can’t say that. I don’t even want to think that.”
“That was one of my surprises coming in, was
the level of anxiety that I saw in kids,” Delano said.
“I think parents think, ‘If we just don’t talk about
things, then the kids won’t think about it.’ They’re
thinking about it all the time. All that does is
create an environment where they don’t feel like
they can talk about dad.”
With parents deployed, children can feel the need
to assume the responsibilities of the deployed parent.
“You’re the man of the house. You have to take
care of everybody. My dad says, ‘Always help out with
your mom.’ That’s what I do. I help out,” Peoples said.
“You’ve got to be strong for everybody else
in your Family. Me, being the oldest, I kind of
have to help mom out with what dad usually
does,” Anna Knowlton said.
For children who are having problems with
anxiety or depression, or just need someone to
talk to, there are programs available.
School behavioral health therapists are
available at several schools in Fountain-Fort
Carson District 8, through referral from a school
counselor or psychologist. The program allows
students to get counseling services in the school,
eliminating the need to go elsewhere for help.
Military and Family Life counselors are also
available through several area schools, Army
Community Service, and they’re embedded in
Soldiers’ units, as well.
“The great thing is, it’s non-medical, free,
anonymous counseling,” Carrillo said.
Even if a MFLC isn’t available in a child’s school,
parents can contact ACS and set an appointment.
“They’ll go to meet anywhere, but in someone’s
home,” she said.
The counselors help with deployments,
reunions, transitions, behavioral issues and anger
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Engineers help clean up catastrophic mudslide
By Sgt. William Smith
4th Infantry Division Public
Affairs Office
Heavy equipment operators from the
615th Engineer Company cleared one
lane of the 1.5-mile road from Cheyenne
Mountain Air Force Station Gate 1 to
the North Portal of up to 8 feet of debris,
as of Tuesday.
The Fort Carson Soldiers were called
upon Sept. 13 to support recovery
efforts due to massive flooding statewide
from significant amounts of rainfall,
including across Highway 115 on
Cheyenne Mountain.
As part of the severe weather
reaction force, the 615th Eng., 52nd
Engineer Battalion, responded to help
restore access to the North Portal of
the Cheyenne Mountain Air Force
Station after a mudslide blocked the
entrance, Sept. 12.
“The amount of debris and size of
the boulders that came down the side of
the mountain were significant,” said Dale
Ross, incident commander and assistant
chief of operations, Cheyenne Mountain

Air Force Station. “The equipment that
we have here on station was inadequate
to move that size and amount of debris.
“The 52nd Engineer Battalion is
good at what they do,” he said. “They
brought in large heavy equipment,
manpower (and) trucks and they were
able to move what we weren’t with
our own resources.”
The 615th Eng. Soldiers were
swift in their response to the situation,
responding in less than five hours.
“The biggest obstacle for us to
overcome was getting all of our
equipment ready and getting up there as
soon as we could,” said 2nd Lt. Michelle
Cody, platoon leader, 615th Eng. “We
received a phone call at 9 a.m. and had
all of our equipment and personnel
starting clean up by 1:30 p.m.”
Staff Sgt. Cory Springer, heavy
equipment operator, 615th Eng.,
said the goal is to help Cheyenne
Mountain AFS return to normal as
soon as possible.
“Our goal as of right now is to
get as much of this debris out of
here as possible and to get the water to

drain out of the tunnel,” Springer said
Sept. 13. “Once that is done we can
make a path so that the Air Force and
civilian personnel can get back to
where they need to go.”
The Soldiers of the 615th Eng. said
they enjoyed the experience of working
with another branch of the military.
“The most rewarding part of this
mission is to be able to help our Air
Force brethren out, so their mission
can continue,” Springer said. “The
second biggest reward is our operators
getting a real-world mission; not just
out in the field, digging.”
Ross said he is grateful for the
quick response.
“The relationship between the
Army and the Air Force in the Colorado
Springs area is seamless,” he said. “We
have worked together through many
events, whether it be the Waldo Canyon
or the Black Forest fires, or whether it
were a fire here on Cheyenne Mountain.
This is just another challenge and
another hurdle that we are handling
together. It’s seamless — the call goes
out and they come.”

Photo by Spc. Nathan Thome

Spc. Donald Townsend,
heavy equipment operator,
615th Engineer Company,
52nd Engineer Battalion,
operates a front end loader
to remove mud and debris at
Cheyenne Mountain Air
Force Station, Tuesday.

Photo by Sgt. William Smith

Sgt. Robert Riojas,
right, and Spcs.
Jordan Bellows,
center, and Jason
Barth, all mechanics
with 615th Engineer
Company, 52nd
Engineer Battalion,
dig a drainage
ditch to remove
water from a work
area at Cheyenne
Mountain Air Force
Station, Sept. 13.

Photo by Sgt. William Smith

Spc. Donald
Townsend,
heavy
equipment
operator,
615th Engineer
Company,
52nd Engineer
Battalion,
uses a
bulldozer to
move large
amounts of
debris at
Cheyenne
Mountain Air
Force Station,
Sept. 13.
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Emergency planning critical
By Andrea Stone
Mountaineer staff
First came the fires in Black Forest and Cañon
City, then came the floods. When more than a foot
of rain fell on Fort Carson Sept. 12, damage was
relatively light, compared with other areas around
the state. But the recent natural disasters highlight
the importance of preparing for emergencies.
“Disaster, whether it be natural or man-made,
can strike at any time without warning. Once a
disaster strikes, it’s too late to plan,” said Raymond
Dunn, plans officer, Directorate of Plans, Training,
Mobilization and Security.
Planning for potential emergencies depends on
what threats a region faces.
“Each different geographical area of the United
States is susceptible to different threats,” he said.
“It’s a good idea to prepare for what your specific
area is threatened with. Hurricane, (is) probably
not going to be a big threat to Fort Carson.”
There are 14 possible threats to Fort Carson,
eight of them significant, he said. The significant
threats are extreme heat or cold, severe winter
weather, thunderstorm and lightning, tornado,
wildland fire, power loss, disgruntled employees
or patients and potentially violent situations.
The first steps in emergency preparedness are
to set up a plan and put together an emergency kit,
Dunn said. Sample emergency plans are available on
http://www.ready.army.mil and http://www.ready.gov.
Plans include such things as contact information
for Family members, addresses and phone numbers
for locations where Family members spend time,
insurance information and instructions on how to
shut off utilities, if necessary.

Iron Horse Park resembles a
lake after more than a foot of
rain fell on Fort Carson, Sept. 12.
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Important documents, such as birth
certificates, marriage licenses, vehicle registration
records and wills should be kept with the plan, in
case of evacuation.
“(Families) should put together a plan in
case they get separated,” he said. “They should
have a plan that addresses what happens if their
spouse is out … due to mission requirements.”
An emergency kit should include basic supplies,
such as flashlights and batteries, food, water,
clothing, medications and pet supplies. A list of
suggested items is available on http://www.ready.
army.mil and http://www.ready.gov.
“Preparedness not only means for the initial
(crisis). It means preparing for possibly a longer
term,” Dunn said.
Extra supplies of necessary medications are
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719-596-2097

particularly important in the event of a prolonged
crisis, he said.
With winter weather around the corner, Families
should also put together an emergency kit for their cars
with blankets, gloves and hats, flares and other items
that can sustain them in the event they’re stranded.
“In the United States … we have no major threat
on our borders, so we take it for granted that we’re
(safe),” Dunn said. “We do face natural and man-made
threats at any given (point) without warning.”
The importance of planning for emergencies
is critical for all community members.
“We have to take an active role in keeping
(ourselves) and our own Family safe,” he said.
“Readiness is everyone’s responsibility, not just
emergency managers. It is a community and an
individual responsibility, as well.”

You have the power!

Welcoming New Patients
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

719-596-2097

660 South Pointe Court, Suite 100

Active Duty and Retired Military personnel, place your free*
3 line ads 24 hours a day, 7 days a week on our new website,

classiﬁeds.csmng.com
Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Zachary Houser, DMD

(719) 522-0123

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

www.cspediatricdentistry.com

Ads will appear in print and online
(in our new searchable database)
Simply follow the on screen directions and enter the word
“Military” in the Discount Code on the payment screen.
*Free ads are for non-commercial, private party advertising only
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Claims to the Estate
Sgt. Jason Allen Hancock — With deepest regret
to the Family of the deceased. Anyone having
claims against or indebtedness to his estate
should contact Maj. Alberto Reynoso at 524-5928.
Spc. Robert David Chapman IV — With deepest
regret to the Family of the deceased. Anyone having
claims against or indebtedness to his estate should
contact Capt. James Azzinnari at 526-0744.
Chief Warrant Officer 3 Richard Chad Isaksen —
With deepest regret to the Family of the deceased.
Anyone having claims against or indebtedness
to his estate should contact 1st Lt. Robert
Skiba at 526-8563.
Upcoming events
Children’s Health Day — Children’s Health Day
will be Friday from 12:30-4:30 p.m. at Child,
Youth and School Services Timberline SKIES
Facility, building 5939. There will be SKIES
demonstrations, CYSS sports, activity booths,
healthy cooking, wellness activities and prizes.
Open to all TRICARE beneficiaries. Call
524-4156 for more information.
Community Information Exchange — Meeting
will be Thursday from 9:30-11 a.m. at the Special
Events Center. The purpose of the meeting is to
inform Soldiers, Family members, civilians and
retirees about emerging installationwide issues
and events. Call Angela Rogers, 526-2294, for
more information.
Hispanic Heritage Month — Hispanic Heritage
Month celebrations will be held Sept. 30 from
3:30-4:30 p.m. at the Elkhorn Conference Center.
There will be Hispanic food samples and cultural
demonstrations. Dr. Edgar Cota-Torres, associate
professor at the University of Colorado at
Colorado Springs, will be the guest speaker.
Influenza vaccinations — Flu shots will be available
soon. Shots for Soldiers will be available through
their unit leadership or medical personnel. Shots for
beneficiaries, 6 months and older, will be available
at the Special Events Center, Oct 15-18, 11 a.m. to
5 p.m.; Oct 19, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; and Oct 22-25,
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Shots for retirees will be available
at the Retiree Appreciation Day, Oct. 12, 9 a.m. to
noon at the Special Events Center. Vaccinations
will also be available during walk-in hours at
primary care clinics after Oct. 26. Call 526-6422
for information and walk-in clinic hours.
National Prescription Drug Take-Back Week —
The Drug Enforcement Administration has
scheduled National Prescription Drug Take-Back
Week for Oct. 21-26. There will be two collection
boxes at Evans Army Community Hospital —
outside the Main Hospital Pharmacy and the
Soldier and Family Care Clinic Pharmacy — from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Oct. 21-25. There will also be
collection boxes outside the commissary and
the Exchange from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Oct. 26.
General announcements
Navy Birthday Ball — The Navy Birthday Ball will
be at the Antlers Hilton, 4 S. Cascade Ave., Oct.
12. Cocktails are at 6 p.m., dinner and ceremony
at 7 p.m. To register and pay online, visit
https://2013navyball.checkfront.com/reserve.
Housing Survey — Surveys for residents of Balfour
Beatty Communities are being delivered door to
door through Thursday. If residents are not
home, surveys will be hung from the front door.
Surveys can be returned to locked boxes
at BBC community centers, 6800 Prussman
Blvd. or 4800 McNerney St. The deadline for
submitting completed surveys is Sept. 27.
Dental Assistant Training — The next session of
the American Red Cross Dental Assistant Training
Program will begin in January. Participants must be
U.S. citizens, 18 and older, Department of Defense
identification card holders with a valid high school
diploma or GED. Applications will be available
Oct. 1 at the Red Cross, Evans Army Community
Hospital, room 1033, and must be completed and
returned by Oct. 11 at 4:30 p.m. Call 526-7144
or 526-2311 for more information.
Tuition Assistance fiscal year deadline — The last
day for Soldiers to request TA in GoArmyEd for
courses that start on or before Sept. 30 is Monday
before 11:59 p.m. This does not impact courses
starting on or after Oct. 1. Call the Education

Center, 526-2124, for more information.
Employee art show — The U.S. General Services
Administration is sponsoring an art exhibition to
encourage the creative talents of federal employees.
The artwork will be exhibited in Denver, and a
panel of art professionals will judge. Participation
is open to current federal employees.
Deadline for entry forms is Friday. Email
kathy.peterson@gsa.gov for more information.
Voting assistance — The Voting Assistance
Office, located in building 1218, room 212,
is open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday-Friday. Call
526-3963 for assistance, or additional information
can be found at http://www.fvap.gov.
Seeking volunteers — Cub Scout Pack 164 needs
scouts and adult volunteers who enjoy the outdoors,
camping, climbing, sports, helping the community
and more. Contact Sara Ehrhart, committee chair,
785-226-0267, troop(underscore)164@yahoo.com.
Water quality report — The Directorate of
Public Works has issued its annual water
quality report. Fort Carson’s water, supplied by
Colorado Springs Utilities, is of high quality
and has been for many years. The report can
be viewed at http://www.carson.army.mil/DPW.
School lunch and breakfast program — School
District 8 is accepting applications for the national
School Lunch and School Breakfast programs.
Application forms are being provided to all homes
with a letter to parents. Additional copies are
available in each school. The information provided
on the application is confidential and will be
used only for the purpose of determining
eligibility and verifying data. Applications may
be submitted any time during the school year.
Contact Dawn Muniz at 719-382-1334 or email
DMuniz@FFC8.org for more information.
Speed limit changes — The existing 40 mph speed
limit on Butts Road between Wilderness and
Airfield roads has been reduced to 30 mph. Call
526-9267 for information regarding the change.
Same day appointments — Evans Army
Community Hospital Family Medicine Clinics,
Internal Medicine Clinic and Pediatric Clinic are
operating under an appointment model called
“Open Access,” offering same day appointments.
Beneficiaries may not be offered the exact
hour they want. Call the Access to Care Line,
526-2273, to make an appointment.
Homes offered to wildfire victims — Tierra Vista
Communities on Schriever Air Force Base is
offering six to 12 month leases to Colorado
residents displaced by the wildfire. Call
683-3660 for more information.
Transfer military hospital or clinic when relocating
— TRICARE Online users must update their
military hospital or clinic location online each
time they relocate. Transferring military hospital
or clinic affiliation in TOL does not automatically
transfer the TRICARE enrollment in Defense
Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System.
Changes to dining facility — The Evans Army
Community Hospital DFAC has reduced menu
options on weekends and holidays. Weekends
and federal holiday hours are: breakfast,
6:30-8:30 a.m.; lunch, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.; and
dinner, 4-5:30 p.m. The DFAC offers an
assortment of nutritious grab-n-go items
during these meal hours: breakfast — assorted
beverages, cold cereal, assorted pastries,
hard-boiled eggs, breakfast burritos, scones,
muffins, fresh fruit and yogurt; lunch and
dinner — assorted beverages, assorted pre-made
sandwiches, assorted pre-made salads, fresh
fruit, yogurt and assorted desserts. Call 526-7968
or 7973 for more information.
Library program — Tutor.com for military
Families offers homework and studying help
from a professional tutor, any time of day
or night, free for K-12 students in military
Families. Expert tutors are available online
24/7 to help students in more than 16 subjects,
including math, science, English and social
studies. Tutor.com can also help with
standardized test prep, Advance Placement
exams and with college essays. Visit
http://www. tutor.com/military for
more information.
Army Provider Level Satisfaction Survey —
Patients may fill out and return the APLSS to
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help minimize the impact of budget cuts on
medical care. Evans Army Community
Hospital receives funding based on patients
seen and customer satisfaction. Positive
surveys returned can bring in up to $800.
Help keep providers and departments and
clinics fully functional. Call 526-7256 for
more information.
Seeking volunteers — Cub Scout Pack 264
needs volunteers for den leaders and
committee members. No experience is
needed. Training will be provided by Boy
Scouts of America staff. There is always a
need for new volunteers to fill positions or
just help out at various activities. Contact
the committee chair, Johnathon Jobson at
sgtjobson@gmail.com or the Cub master,
Robert Jepsen, robert.jepsen@us.army.mil
and put Scout Volunteer in the subject line.
Triple Threat expands — The Southeast Family
Center and Armed Services YMCA hosts
Triple Threat meetings for Family members of
military personnel dealing with post-traumatic
stress disorder. Groups meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday evenings at the YMCA located at
2190 Jet Wing Drive in Colorado Springs.
Contact Larry Palma at 559-376-5389 or
longlinelarry@aol.com for details.
Thrift shop accepts credit cards — The Fort
Carson Thrift Shop is now accepting debit and
credit cards. The shop, located in building 305,
is open Tuesday-Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Contact Gail Olson at 526-5966 or email
thriftshop@gmail.com for more information or
to learn about volunteer opportunities. Donations
may be dropped off at the store during normal
business hours or at the recycling center located
near the main exchange.
Share-a-Ride — is a free online car pool
coordination to and from post, as well as
van pool options, typically for those commuting
30 or more miles to post. Riders are
matched based on their origination and
destination points, as well as days and times
of travel. Users specify whether they are
offering a ride, need a ride or if they are
interested in sharing driving duties. When a
“match” is found, users are notified immediately
of rider options, allowing them to contact
and coordinate ridesharing within minutes.
Access the ride-share portal by visiting
http://www.carson.army.mil/paio/sustainability.html.
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Giving of self changes own life
Commentary by Chap. (Maj.) James Lester
4th Infantry Division
This summer has been filled with all sorts
of happenings, from the fires to the north and
south to flooding in Manitou Springs, Black Forest
and even to the north, outside of Boulder. Not
everything is bad; in fact, I’ve seen a lot of good
come from these disasters.
It seems when Americans are faced with
adversity — when things aren’t going the right way
— we, as Americans, step up and begin to help.
We have Soldiers who journeyed to Moore, Okla.,
on their own dime, to help the victims of a
tornado. Soldiers have even gone closer to home
and helped to dig out Manitou Springs.
Why do Soldiers do this? Why do they take
and give of themselves? What makes Americans
help others? I believe we help others because we
ourselves have been helped. Throughout our short
history, we, as a country, have gone out of our way
to help others. Our Soldiers aren’t volunteering
their time to get time off or to get special
privileges, they are doing it because inside of
them is something that says “go and help others.”
Our Soldiers and their Families volunteer in
soup kitchens, homeless shelters, they help with
Habitat for Humanity, and the list goes on and
on. Recently, New Life Church hosted an event

Chapel briefs
Facebook: Search “Fort Carson Chaplains (Religious
Support Office)” for events and schedules.
Volunteers needed for the Dec. 6-7 living
nativity, a live depiction of the biblical story
of Jesus’ birth, and Bethlehem Bash, a holiday
workshop for children 5-10 with activities to
include a reindeer shed and crafts, Dec. 15
from 2-5 p.m. Contact Heidi McAllister for
details at heidi.a.mcallister.civ@mail.mil.
Catholic Religious Education — registration
is being accepted for classes that meet
Sundays from 10:30-11:50 a.m. Religious
education classes are available for children
in preschool through the age of confirmation.
Classes are also offered for adults seeking to
join the Catholic faith and those who desire
to participate in the celebrating of the
sacraments. Call Pat Treacy at 524-2458 for
more information.
Club Beyond is a program for military middle
school teens. Volunteers are welcome. Call
719-355-9594 for dates and times.
Youth Ministries: Christian Youth Group for
sixth- through 12th-graders meets Sunday
from 2:30-4:30 p.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. Call 526-5744 for more information.
Catholic Women of the Chapel meets Friday from
9:30-11:30 a.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel.
For information, call 526-5769 or visit “Fort
Carson Military Council of Catholic Women”
on Facebook.
Knights of Columbus, a
Catholic group for
men 18 and older, meets
the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month at
Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel.
Call 526-5769 for more
information.
Protestant Women of the
Chapel meets Tuesday from
9:30 a.m. to noon at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel. Free child care is available.
Email carson@pwoc.org or visit PWOC
Fort Carson on Facebook for details.

where families were able to make meals for orphans
in different countries. It was a simple meal of
rice and some spices, but to those kids
who were to receive this meal, it meant
life or death. My Family went and
participated in making

meals and had a blast doing it. We joked and got
messy, but my kids saw that it really is more
important to give than to receive.
As a Family Life chaplain, I see
Families all the time that want their
kids to look further then themselves
to not be selfish, to value others
more than themselves. If that is you,
I encourage you to find a service
project that you and your kids can do
together; it will change your life
and theirs. It can be as simple as
helping out at the soup kitchen.
Maybe there is a Family in your
unit who just had a baby, make
them a meal, have your kids
help with the cooking. You
can clean their home or babysit
their kids. You might have
a neighbor whose spouse is
deployed, invite them over for dinner
— open your own home
to make a difference today
in someone’s life.
By doing these small
things you will begin
to change the lives
of your children and
yourselves forever.

Chapel Schedule
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
First Friday of month

Time
4-45 p.m.
5 p.m.
8:15-8:45 a.m.
9 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
Noon
Noon

Service
Reconciliation
Mass
Reconciliation
Mass
Religious education
RCIA
Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass

Friday

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday

9 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
10 a.m.
2:30-4:30p.m.
9:30 a.m.

Intercessory prayer,
Bible Study
Protestant
Sunday School
Sunday School
Protestant
Gospel
Chapel NeXt
Youth ministry
PWOC

Sunday

10 a.m.

Orthodox Service

Chapel
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Soldiers
Healer
Healer

Location
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Evans Army Hospital

Contact Person
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Christopher/526-7386
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Fr. Christopher/526-7386
Fr. Christopher/526-7386

Soldiers’

Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Stuart/524-4316

Healer
Soldiers’
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Veterans
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Gee/526-7386
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Chap. Stuart/524-4316
Ursula Pittman/503-1104
Chap. Palmer/526-3888
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Chap. Stuart/524-4316

PROTESTANT

EASTERN ORTHODOX
Provider

Barkeley & Ellis

Chap. Oanca/503-4340

JEWISH
Fort Carson does not offer Jewish services on post. Contact Chap. (Lt. Col.) Fields at 503-4090/4099 for Jewish service and study information
ISLAMIC SERVICES
Fort Carson does not offer Islamic services on post. Contact the Islamic Society at 2125 N. Chestnut, 632-3364 for information.
Sunday

1 p.m.

(FORT CARSON OPEN CIRCLE) WICCA
Provider Chapel, Building 1350, Barkeley and Ellis

ftcarsonopencircle@gmail.com

COLORADO WARRIORS SWEAT LODGE
Meets once or twice monthly and upon special request. Contact Michael Hackwith or Wendy Chunn-Hackwith at 285-5240 for information.

Latter Day Saints Soldiers: Weekly Institute
Class (Bible study) is Wednesday at 6 p.m. at
Veterans Memorial Chapel. Food is provided.
Call 971-219-0007 or 719-433-2659 or email
arthur.ford@myldsmail.net for more information.
Heartbeat, a support group for battle buddies,
Family members and friends who are suicide
survivors, meets the second Tuesday of each
month from 6:30-8 p.m. at the Fallen Heroes
Family Center, building 6215, 6990 Mekong St.

Contact Richard Stites at 719-598-6576
or Cheryl Sims at 719-304-9815 for more
information.
Spanish Bible Study meets off post. Contact
Staff Sgt. Jose Varga at 719-287-2016 for
study times and location.
Jewish Lunch and Learn with Chap. (Lt. Col.)
Howard Fields takes place Wednesday from
noon to 1 p.m. at Provider Chapel. For
more information, call 526-8263.

Has someone in your organization recently received kudos?
Contact Mountaineer staff at 526-4144 or email fcmountaineer@hotmail.com.
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Pat Wykoff,
Group
Support
Battalion,
10th Special
Forces Group
(Airborne),
left, prepares
to attack
during coed
soccer action
Monday at
Iron Horse
Sports and
Fitness
Center.
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Indoor soccer
season kicks off
Story and photos by
Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff

The Directorate of Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation sports
office kicked off the 2013 indoor
soccer season Monday at Iron Horse
Sports and Fitness Center.

Kate Burris, Group Support Battalion, 10th Special Forces Group (Airborne), follows
through on a kick as she scores a goal during indoor soccer action Monday.

The season features coed action
Mondays and men’s division play
Wednesdays. Games are played at 6:30,
7:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Amber Zurita, intramural sports
director, said this is the second year for the
indoor soccer program that was received
very well last year. She said the soccer
program has been successful because there
are a lot of athletes interested in the sport.
“We had a lot of feedback from
athletes on post that said both indoor and
outdoor soccer would be programs worth
looking into. The game of soccer allows
athletes to get in a very good workout,
and the best part of the game is, anyone
can come out and learn how to play
the game and enjoy it,” Zurita said.
Joel Morgan, team captain for
the 3rd Armored Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division, squad,
said one of the advantages of indoor
soccer is, for the most part, weather
will not affect the season and, thus,
gives people a consistent way to be
involved in intramural sports.
“I haven’t seen a program like this
anywhere else, and it is great for
those people who don’t play basketball,
football and baseball,” Morgan said. “This
is a great way to get as many people
as possible involved in an intramural
sport, which leads to a healthy lifestyle.”

Mountaineer Sports Feature
Jorge Aguilar, 2nd General
Support Aviation Battalion,
4th Aviation Regiment, 4th
Combat Aviation Brigade,
4th Infantry Division, drives
a pitch during intramural
softball action Tuesday
at the Mountain Post
Sports Complex. Intramural
softball play was rained
out Sept. 12 through
Sunday. The rain forced
the postponement of the
company and battalion
softball championships and
a home run hitting contest.
The championship contests
and home run event were
rescheduled for Thursday.

Photo by Walt Johnson
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BENCH
On the

Registration for the Child, Youth and School
Services wrestling program begins Monday.
Children ages 6-15 can register for the
program, which runs Oct. 28-Dec. 20 at the youth
center. There will be a $45 registration fee for

the program and a $40 fee for those who
want to participate in Pikes Peak Wrestling
League weekend tournaments. Practices will be
held Tuesday-Thursday from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
For more information, call 526-2680.
The Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation will sponsor a paintball
tournament in October.
The event will be held at the new rec ball
course at Turkey Creek Ranch Oct. 26 from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. The four-on-four, double-elimination
tournament is open to Department of Defense
identification card holders 12 and older of all

Rain cancels tourney

Photo by Walt Johnson

Fort Carson’s Adrian White, follows through after hitting a fly ball to left field Saturday at the Mountain Post
Sports complex “Down and Dirty” softball tournament. The tournament was a casualty of the heavy rains in the
Colorado area as consistent rainfall caused the tournament to be cancelled after the fields became unplayable.

skill levels. There will be a $100 per team entry
fee. People can sign up for the tournament at
Leisure Travel Services inside the Information,
Ticket and Registration office.
For more information, call 526-5198.
Iron Horse Sports and Fitness Center hosts a
free racquetball tournament Oct. 19-20.
The tournament will feature a men’s and
women’s division. Action is scheduled to start
at 10 a.m. each day.
The tournament is open to all DOD identification card holders 16 and older. Registration deadline
is Oct. 11. For more information, call 526-3972.
The Fountain-Fort Carson Trojans won its
first game of the season Saturday, defeating
Rock Canyon High School, 47-16.
The Trojans have three consecutive home
games beginning Friday, when it plays the Palmer
Terrors. The defending Colorado State 5A champion Valor Christian will be the opposition Sept.
27 and Legend will travel to Colorado Springs to
play the Trojans Oct. 4. Games start at 7 p.m.
The 2013 National Physique Committee GNC
Natural Colorado Open Bodybuilding, Fitness,
Figure, Bikini and Physique Championships
will be held Oct. 12 at Colorado Heights
University Theater, (formerly Teikyo Loretto
Heights), 3001 S. Federal Blvd., in Denver.
Prejudging for bodybuilding and physique
will begin at 8:30 a.m. in the men’s and women’s
bodybuilding and physique categories. Judging
will then take place in women’s bodybuilding
and physique; fitness routines, bikini, fitness
physique and figure competitions respectively
at 10:30 a.m. The finals will begin at 5 p.m.
The Colorado Rockies are offering their last
military special ticket buys this season.
The next opportunity is when the Rockies
take on the Arizona Diamondbacks Saturday at
See Bench on Page 29

My one reason?

To show I
care about my
community.
You only need one reason
to donate plasma.

Find out how becoming a plasma donor can make a difference for patients and
help you earn extra money.

New donors earn up to $100 this week.
Donate today at:
Talecris Plasma Resources
2505 East Pikes Peak Ave., Ste 180
Colorado Springs
(719) 635-5926

grifolsplasma.com
Person pictured is not
an actual soldier.
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Bench

Raising dust

from Page 28

Photo by Walt Johnson

Joshua Burnell, 2nd General Support Aviation Battalion, 4th
Aviation Regiment, 4th Combat Aviation Brigade, 4th Infantry
Division, slides safely into home during opening night of the fall
softball season Tuesday at the Mountain Post Sports Complex.
The fall season is scheduled to run through October.

6:10 p.m. and Sunday at 2:10 p.m. The
Boston Red Sox will close out the special
ticket promotion Tuesday-Wednesday at
6:40 p.m. Military personnel can purchase
tickets in the outfield box, pavilion and
upper reserved infield/outfield area for
Family and friends for $14 each (with a
$3.50 service charge per order), a discount
from the usual range of $21-$39.
Call the Rockies at 303-ROCKIES,
ask for the military discount and provide
reference number 21231001 to take advantage of the offer. This offer is not available
on a walk-up basis. Seating areas are
subject to availability, limits may apply
and all areas are not available for each game.
CYSS officials are looking for people
interested in volunteering as youth
sports and fitness coaches.
Anyone interested in being a coach
must pass a background check, attend a
mandatory three-hour preseason training
session and be available two to three hours
per week for practices and games. CYSS
officials said anyone interested in being a
coach must have good communication
skills with the CYSS sports staff and
parents of the players. According to CYSS
officials, youth coaches receive discounts
on sports enrollment for their children,
promotion points for active-duty Soldiers,
volunteer hours and resume building
and will make a definitive positive
impact on the community. Contact the
Youth Sports Office, 5950 Ware Street,
to pick up an application or call 526-4425
for more information.
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DFMWR sports officials are looking for
people interested in being volunteer
coaches for varsity sports teams.
Coaches are needed for soccer,
softball and basketball. Officials said
the teams will be comprised of the best
active-duty players assigned to the post
and will be eligible to compete against
varsity sports teams from other military
installations in the area.
Resumes will be accepted at Iron
Horse Sports and Fitness Center for the
men’s and women’s basketball teams until
Oct. 6, men’s varsity softball Nov. 4-Jan. 27
and men’s soccer team Nov. 4-Jan. 6.
For more information, contact
Amber Zurita, intramural sports director,
at amber.zurita.naf@mail.mil.
DFMWR offers “Fit Mommas,” a class
for pregnant and postpartum mothers.
The program, offered for the past
two years, is a safe and effective
stroller fitness class taught outdoors by
certified instructors incorporating the
environment, resistance tubing, plenty
of creativity and the stroller to get a
complete body workout in 60 minutes.
Free classes will be taught by
Sarah Dingeman Tuesday-Thursday
from 9-10 a.m. until November. For
more information call 526-2706.
The Iron Horse Sports and Fitness Center
indoor pool hosts a pumpkin splash
event Oct. 17 from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
According to officials, the pool will
be turned green and will have an eerie
glow to it. Pumpkin carving kits will be
given away. The cost for the event is $1.
For more information, call 526-4093.
— Compiled by Walt Johnson

Courtney, Janitor
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Discover
Discover
Goodwill
Southern & Western
Western Colorado

Find your neighborhood donation center at DiscoverMyGoodwill.org
TriCare Orthodontic Benefits Now Higher
With MetLife

AUTO
AUCTION
PUBLIC
& DEALER

200-300 units to choose from
every auction. Cars, Pickups,
SUVs, RVs, Bank Repos, etc…

MARK J. BENTELE, DDS, MS, PC
(COL, USAF, RET)

ORTHODONTICS FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN
Saturday and after-school appointments available.

2575 Montebello Dr W, Ste 101
between Union & Academy

Now also in
Woodland Park

TriCare/payment plans available. No charge evaluations.

719-268-7138 • www.inner-smiles.com

1st and 3rd
Saturday
&WFSZ.POUItBN
905 Santa Fe Ave.
Fountain, CO

2nd
Saturday
&WFSZ.POUItBN
2751 N. Pueblo Blvd.
Pueblo, CO

Consignments
welcome!

Pyramid Motors Auctions Co.
(Pueblo) 719-547-3585
(Fountain) 719-382-5151

PyramidAutoAuction.com
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Football Picks

Joshua D’Andrea
1st ABCT
N.C. State
Eagles
N. Carolina
Giants
Army
Rams
Air Force
Ravens
Notre Dame Packers
Florida
Colts
LSU
Steelers
BYU
Broncos

College

Pro

1. Clemson vs. N. Carolina State
2. N. Carolina vs. Georgia Tech
3. Wake Forest vs. Army
4. Wyoming vs. Air Force
5. Michigan State vs. Notre Dame
6. Tennessee vs. Florida
7. Auburn vs. LSU
8. Utah vs. BYU

9. Kansas City vs. Philadelphia
10. N.Y. Giants vs. Carolina
11. St. Louis vs. Dallas
12. Houston vs. Baltimore
13. Green Bay vs. Cincinnati
14. Indianapolis vs. San Francisco
15. Chicago vs. Pittsburgh
16. Oakland vs. Denver

Derek Helms
2nd Bn., 77th FA Reg.
Clemson
Chiefs
N. Carolina
Giants
Army
Cowboys
Air Force
Ravens
Notre Dame Packers
Florida
Colts
LSU
Steelers
BYU
Broncos

Emily Morris
Family member
Clemson
Chiefs
Ga. Tech
Giants
Army
Cowboys
Air Force
Texans
Notre Dame Packers
Tennessee
Colts
LSU
Steelers
BYU
Raiders

Matthew Robinson
7th Sqdn., 10th Cav. Reg.
Clemson
Eagles
Ga. Tech
Giants
Wake Forest Cowboys
Wyoming
Ravens
Notre Dame Packers
Florida
49ers
LSU
Steelers
BYU
Broncos

Specializing in

NATURALLY
BEAUTIFUL
RESULTS
• Breast Augmentation

• Tummy Tuck

• Breast Reduction

• Liposuction

• Breast Lift

• Body Lift

• Breast Revision

• Arm Lift

Matthew B. Baker, M.D., PH.D.
We are committed to providing the absolute
best quality of care to all our patients.

“I chose The Palisades at
Broadmoor Park because it
has good people, good food
and all my needs are taken
FDUHRI
 :KDWDUHOLHIWRÀQGD
    
lovely place like the Palisades!”
Chaplain Bob Richter,
U.S. Navy and
Veterans Administration

TAKEE ADVANTAGE OF OOUR

*FALL
FALL SPECIALS*
Independent Living Apartments from $2495
Assisted Living Suites from $2595
*Some restrictions apply.

Call 719.373.1492 or email PAmarketing@mbk.com
for more information.

CALL TODAY for Your
Complimentary Consultation!

303-563-3318

BAKERPLASTICSURGERY.COM

4547 Palisades Park View
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
www.MBKSeniorLiving.com
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• Blues guitarist Buddy Guy is on stage Nov. 13
at 8 p.m. Tickets start at $38.50.
• George Lopez is on stage Nov. 22 at 8 p.m.
Tickets start at $41.
Call 520-SHOW for tickets.

GT
EOut

Three Colorado state parks in the northeast
part of Colorado are closed due to flooding:
Eldorado Canyon State Park, Jackson Lake State
Park and St. Vrain State Park. Thirty state
wildlife areas are closed and travel is discouraged
in some of the hardest hit areas as some areas
may be closed. Before heading to a state park,
wildlife area or forest in the near future, check
the Colorado Parks and Wildlife website at
http://www.wildlife.state.co.us/NewsMedia/
PressReleases for information.
Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site is closed
because of flooding along Colorado Highway
194, which is closed between La Junta and the
fort. The park will open when the highway does.
The Colorado Springs area has storm-damaged
trails in Red Rock Canyon Open Space, Garden
of the Gods, Manitou Incline, Ute Pass Regional
Trail, Cheyenne Mountain State Park, Fountain
Creek Regional Trail, Bear Creek Park and
Black Forrest Regional Park. North Cheyenne
Cañon Park, Rainbow Falls Recreation Area,
Palmer Park and Seven Falls are closed.
The four-wheel drive Two-Mile High Club in
Cripple Creek holds its annual autumn aspen
tours Saturday-Sunday and Sept. 28-29, from
10 a.m. until the last tour begins at 3 p.m.
Tours are first-come, first-served, and start at the
Cripple Creek District Museum at 510 E. Bennett
Ave. The tours are free, donations accepted.
Pikes Peak Center, 190 S. Cascade in downtown
Colorado Springs, has these upcoming events:
• Diana Krall’s Glad Rag Doll World Tour is
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Tickets start at $58.
• America’s Got Talent Live brings its top acts
from Season 8 to perform Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $38.50 and up.
• Bonnie Raitt and special guest Marc Cohn, are on
stage Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. Tickets start at $49.50.
• Lyle Lovett and John Hiatt are on stage
Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. Tickets start at $51.

A Chile & Frijoles Festival is Saturday, 10 a.m. to
11 p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in downtown Pueblo. The festival celebrates the mirasol
chile that is grown in the Pueblo area and features
music, arts and crafts, cooking competitions, a
farmers market and food vendors. The festival
is on Union Avenue in the historic district in
downtown Pueblo and has a $2 admission charge
for anyone older than 12. A free shuttle runs from
the Midtown Shopping Center, 1000 W. 6th St.
The following events are in the World Arena,
call 576-2626 for tickets.
• Gabriel Iglesias: Stand Up Revolution Tour,
Oct. 17, 8 p.m.
• Trans-Siberian Orchestra presents its final
performance of “The Lost Christmas Eve”
Nov. 16. Call 520-SHOW for tickets.
• Colorado College Tigers hockey team’s home
ice is the World Arena. Call for tickets
throughout the season.
Air Force Academy Football home games this
season include Wyoming Saturday at 8:15 p.m.;
San Diego State at 7 p.m. Oct. 10; Notre Dame
Oct. 26 at 3 p.m.; Army Nov. 2 at a time to be
determined; and University of Nevada at Las Vegas
Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m. Call 472-1895 for tickets.
Elitch Gardens near downtown Denver will
be open Saturday-Sunday through October
with reduced hours. Visit the website at
http://www.elitchgardens.com and click on
“park hours.” Tickets at the park are $45.99 for
anyone taller than 48 inches. Anyone under
48 inches tall is charged $31.99. Parking is $15.
Take I-25 north to Denver and take Exit 212A.
Information, Tickets and Registration has
discounted tickets for $29 each.
Space Foundation Discovery Center has
expanded its exhibit and hours. It is now
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday-Saturday.
More exhibits have been added, including a
NASA exhibit about the history of the space
shuttle. Admission is $9 for adults, $7 for
college students and $3 for ages 4-17. Admission
is free for active-duty military and their
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Families. The center is at 4425 Arrowswest
Drive, off Garden of the Gods Road.
“Honor Flight the Movie” will be shown Sept. 28
at 1 p.m. at the Colorado Springs Christian
Schools, 4855 Mallow Road in Colorado
Springs. The movie follows four veterans on
their trip to Washington, D.C., to see their war
memorials. Tickets will be $10 at the door or by
phone at 314-4868. For information about Honor
Flight, visit http://www.honorflightsoco.org.
An opera about Gen. William Palmer and his
wife, “Queen” will be presented at the
Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum. This
one-act opera, presented by the Colorado Springs
Conservatory, will be in the museum Sept. 28 at
2 p.m. Tickets are $5. Reservations should be
made at 385-5633 or http://www.cspm.org.
Passages is a 40,000 square-foot interactive
living history attraction that takes visitors
through historically contextual settings
and activities that show how the biblical
narrative has passed through the ages.
More than 450 items from the Green Collection
of rare biblical texts and artifacts are shown.
At 3979 Palmer Park Blvd., it is open
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and 1-6 p.m.
Sunday. Adult admission is $15.95; $11.95 for
military and students, ages 5 and under are free.
The Colorado Springs Oktoberfest is at the
Citadel Mall northeast parking lot Sept. 27-29.
There’ll be German dancers, a brat eating
contest, German Music and German food. The
Oktoberfest Sept. 27, is 4-11 p.m.; Sept. 28,
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.; and Sept. 29, noon to 6 p.m.
Admission is $10 for adults and $8 for military.
The Colorado Springs Philharmonic has “The
Music of Abba” Sept. 28, at 8 p.m. at the
Pikes Peak Center for the Performing Arts,
190 S. Cascade. The next concert is Oct. 5,
“Vivaldi: The Four Seasons.” “Romeo and
Juliet,” will be performed Oct. 19-20. For ticket
information call 520-SHOW.
“Little Shop of Horrors” will be in the Freedom
Performing Arts Center Oct. 18-19, 25-26
and Nov. 1-2 at 7 p.m. Presented by the Fort
Carson Community Theatre Group, tickets are
$10 and will be sold at the door for cash only.
— Compiled by Nel Lampe

Become a fan of the Colorado Springs Business Journal
on Facebook or follow us on Twitter @CSBizJournal
Get breaking news and headlines throughout the day, learn about upcoming events, special offers and more!
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Cripple Creek
From gold field to
golden aspens

Aspen trees in fall color provide a background
for 1890s mining structures at an old mine in
the Cripple Creek area.

Story and photos by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

Cripple Creek was the second largest town in
Colorado, with a hospital, a stock exchange, 50
grocery stores and 70 saloons. There were churches,
opera houses, gambling establishments and brothels.
Numerous department stores, banks, a trolley
system and several daily newspapers were in
business. More than 300 trains came and went on a
daily basis. People from Denver took a train to
experience the excellent shopping available in
Cripple Creek.
But the boom didn’t last. There was a violent
labor struggle. Cripple Creek gold was imbedded in
hard rock and was expensive to extract. Eventually,
prospectors and mine workers moved on, followed
by saloon keepers, merchants and others.

More than 100 years later, Cripple Creek retains
its look as a Victorian era mountain mining town. It
now has limited-stakes gambling, casinos, antique
shops, a theater, food establishments, hotels, bed and
breakfasts, a narrow-gauge train, museums, visitor
centers and a modern gold mine. The town hosts
several events and festivals, such as an ice festival
in February, a cowboy gathering and a donkey derby
in June. The town celebrates Independence Day in
style, and has an August block party. A Salute to
American Veterans Rally is in August. September’s
events include the two-mile-high four-wheel-drive
club’s aspen tours and a cemetery tour at Mount
Pisgah. A mine-to-mine challenge race is in October
and Gold Camp Christmas is in December.

There are good reasons to visit the small
town of Cripple Creek, about an hour’s drive
from Colorado Springs.
Colorado mountains turn a glorious gold in
autumn, especially at high elevations, such as the
Cripple Creek area.
There are great scenic places to see the gold —
Crested Butte, Gunnison, Durango, Ouray, Telluride,
Aspen, Maroon Bells, Granby and Steamboat
Springs, but these destinations take a few hours to
reach, maybe an overnight stay.
But in an hour’s time, when the aspens are
showing their colors, the road to Cripple Creek
is a great destination to see golden aspen trees.
Trees are usually in prime color the last two
weeks of September. The free autumn color
tours are Saturday-Sunday and Sept. 28-29,
leaving from the Cripple Creek District
Museum, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cripple Creek was a small settlement with a
few cowboys and cattle in 1890. Its name is said
to have come about when a cow fell into the
creek and broke a leg. A cowboy said, “Now
that’s a cripple creek,” and the name stuck.
In that time frame, a cowboy from Colorado
Springs, Bob Womack, who prospected in his
spare time, found what he said was a piece of
gold ore. Hardly anybody believed Womack, but
Winfield Scott Stratton, a $3 a day carpenter in
Colorado Springs, believed enough of the story
that he went to Cripple Creek to look for gold
himself. He staked out the Independence Mine
July 4, 1891. Sure enough, he found gold.
Eventually, he found a large vein of gold that
was 27 feet long and 100 feet deep, worth
millions of dollars. Womack was right.
The gold rush was on. Hundreds of people
headed up Ute Pass, destination: Cripple Creek.
The road to Cripple Creek was a jam of covered
wagon traffic. The town was incorporated in 1892
with a population of 5,000. The Cripple Creek
area became the richest gold field in the world.
Cripple Creek Heritage Center’s building depicts the early days of the town when Victorian-era buildings were made of
A few years later, population was 35,000
wood, left. The center portion represents the mine tailings from a typical mine. At right is a brick building typical of the
with another 20,000 people living in other
construction used in rebuilding after two fires destroyed much of Cripple Creek in the 1890s.
towns that had sprung up in the area.

On the way in, stop at the free Cripple Creek
Heritage Center on the right-hand side of Highway
67, about a mile before the town of Cripple Creek.
The heritage center is a first-class facility that
tells the history of the area, and the mining era in
particular, through pictures and interactive exhibits.
Opposite the Cripple Creek Heritage Center is
the 1891 Mollie Kathleen Mine. Visitors descend
1,000 feet underground, see a working gold mine
and demonstrations of mining equipment and
receive a free gold ore specimen. The mine is open
until Oct. 27, from 9:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission
is $18 for adults and $10 for ages 3-12. The phone
number is 719-689-2466.
Upon arrival in Cripple Creek, visitors can park
at the Cripple Creek District Museum that is in a
historic train depot at 5th and Bennett avenues. The
museum shows the history of the town, including
railroad and mining history, photographs and
artifacts. The museum includes several buildings
with displays and artifacts. It’s where the cemetery
tours and two-mile-high four-wheel drive free
autumn tours begin. Admission is $5 for adults, and
$3 for military personnel. Ages 12 and younger
are admitted free. The museum is open daily,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. through mid-October, then it is
open weekends only; call 719-689-9540.
Nearby is the train car that houses the
Cripple Creek Information Center. Visitors can
get information, brochures and maps. Ask about
hiking trails, if interested.
The Cripple Creek & Victor Narrow Gauge
Railroad takes riders on a trip through the historic
gold mining district; phone 719-689-2640. Adult
tickets are $13, with a $1 discount for military.
Ages 3-12 are $8. Children under 3 are free.
A new attraction is the free visitor center
opened by the Cripple Creek & Victor Gold Mine,
at 371 E. Bennett Ave. It’s open Tuesdays-Sundays
and features information about the six-square-mile
mine located between Cripple Creek and Victor.
The 1896 Butte Theater was refurbished in
1999, and seats an audience of 174 for its live
productions by the Thin Air Theatre Company.
Now in the theater is Neil Simon’s “Star Spangled
Girl,” Thursday-Sunday, through Sept. 28. There’s
a 1 p.m. matinee Thursday and Saturday. Call for
reservations at 719-689-3247, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Homestead House was once a famous
brothel in Cripple Creek and now is a museum.
It’s at 353 Myers Ave.; call 719-689-9090.
The Outlaws & Lawmen Jail Museum is
at 136 W. Bennett Ave., in a building that served
as the jail for 90 years, call 719-689-6556.
As Cripple Creek is at 9,395 feet elevation, it
might be a good idea to bring jackets along.
To reach Cripple Creek, take Highway 24
west, through Woodland Park to the small town
of Divide. Take a left at Divide on Highway 67
south and drive to Cripple Creek. The 45-minute
drive may take an hour or more.
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Photos tell Cripple Creek’s story during its gold mining heyday of the 1890s. In the
photos at right, second from bottom is Robert Womack, who discovered gold.

Visitors view exhibits in the first-class Cripple Creek Heritage Center. At back center
is a schematic of the Molly Kathleen Mine, that is open to visitors.

Just the Facts
• TRAVEL TIME — an hour plus
• FOR AGES — anyone
• TYPE — old mining town
• FUN FACTOR — ★★★★★
(Out of 5 stars)

• WALLET DAMAGE — varies: food and
attractions
$ = Less than $20
$$ = $21 to $40
$$$ = $41 to $60
$$$$ = $61 to $80
(BASED ON A FAMILY OF FOUR)
Passengers return from a
scenic ride on the Cripple
Creek & Victor Railway.

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2012 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

2014 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
$169/MONTH - $1000 DUE
MSRP $21,090
MODEL CODE EAA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140225

42 month closed end lease , $169/month plus tax. $1000
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i
$239/MONTH - $1000 DUE
MSRP $24,320
MODEL CODE EDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140506

42 month closed end lease , $239/month plus tax. $1000
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes. 10,000
miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

2013 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK
2.0i Premium

$219/MONTH - $1000 DUE
42 month closed end lease , $219/month plus tax. $1000
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

MSRP $23,696
MODEL CODE DRA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133644

2014 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i
$199/MONTH - $1200 DUE
42 month closed end lease , $199/month plus tax. $1200 due
at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

MSRP $22,820
MODEL CODE EFA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140081

2013 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i
$149/MONTH - $1200 DUE
MSRP $18,665
MODEL CODE DJA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133032

42 month closed end lease , $149/month plus tax. $1200
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Pinterest.com/
heubergermotors
Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

EXPIRES ON SEPTEMBER 30, 2013

Family Owned
and Operated for
Over 43 years.
Committed to
the Community
we serve.

